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Preface

This report aims to inform health care organizations by reviewing the recent research and
bringing together diverse stakeholder perspectives on primary care productivity. The report
addresses the current lack of consensus on what constitutes primary care productivity and on what
inputs and outputs are important for assessing it. The objectives were to define productivity, input,
and output in primary care; identify tools relevant to primary care productivity; and establish
consensus regarding key aspects of primary care productivity.
The report was commissioned by the Veterans Health Administration (VHA), the largest
single health care system in the United States, to help inform primary care productivity
deliberations. It was carried out within the Access and Delivery Program in RAND Health Care.
Although funded by the VHA, the research presented here aims to identify principles applicable
to the broader needs of population-based health care systems delivering primary care.
RAND Health Care, a division of the RAND Corporation, promotes healthier societies by
improving health care systems in the United States and other countries. We do this by providing
health care decisionmakers, practitioners, and consumers with actionable, rigorous, objective
evidence to support their most complex decisions.
For more information, see www.rand.org/health-care, or contact
RAND Health Care Communications
1776 Main Street
P.O. Box 2138
Santa Monica, CA 90407-2138
(310) 393-0411, ext. 7775
RAND_Health-Care@rand.org
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Summary

The project aims to advance our understanding of primary care clinic productivity. There is
currently no standard approach to measuring productivity in health care, and recommendations
for strategies to maintain optimal productivity are lacking. Productivity in primary care is a
difficult and complex concept and there is an ongoing debate about how input and output are
defined for health care delivery organizations.
The objectives of the research were to explore definitions and assessment of productivity,
input, and output in primary care; to identify tools relevant to primary care productivity; and to
establish consensus regarding key aspects of primary care productivity.

Methods
The project was funded by the Veterans Health Administration (VHA); however, the work
presented here aims to identify principles applicable to the broader needs of population-based
health care systems that provide primary care. Our effort was supported by evidence review and
stakeholder panel input. A systematic review on panel size as a proxy for productivity informed
team activities. In addition, a rapid review exploring the operationalization of input and output in
biomedical research, a rapid review to identify tools for health care delivery organizations, and
additional scoping searches were conducted.
To carry out a modified Delphi stakeholder panel, we recruited, based on a systematic
panelist identification frame, diverse stakeholders representing a broad range of perspectives.
The team developed a framework to guide discussions. Informed by research literature and the
study team’s experiences with VHA primary care, we carried out two prepanel meeting surveys,
a day of discussions in an online stakeholder panel meeting, and a postpanel meeting survey
focused on primary care productivity. Based on our results, we identify the important definitional
elements of primary care productivity and the inputs and outputs health care systems should
consider for measuring it.

Results
The literature review results documented how productivity is conceptualized and assessed.
Research studies often do not define productivity, and most identified studies used a pragmatic
operationalization of output. The broad approaches to operationalizing output were
•
•
•

throughput-focused (e.g., number of patients seen)
procedure-focused (e.g., number of individual health care services delivered)
revenue-focused approaches (e.g., financial earning).
vii

The team identified publicly available productivity-related tools aiming to support health
care delivery organizations and collated these in a tool kit in Appendix D, ordered by relevance
to primary care. The tools are a mixture of conceptual papers and empirical studies, including
developed productivity measures, tracking tools, and detailed productivity analyses with concrete
operationalizations of input and output in a health care setting.
A stakeholder panel provided valuable insights into the concept of productivity in primary
care. Discussions focused on challenges of assessing productivity with feasible, reliable, and
valid methods. Stakeholders’ independent ratings resulted in consensus and endorsement of the
following statements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health care systems should develop approaches for measuring productivity at the primary
care practice level (i.e., as the aggregate productivity of the practice’s inputs in
relationship to its outputs).
Health care systems should provide primary care practice leaders with tools for assessing
the productivity of individual providers.
Assessment of the context of a primary care practice is important for interpreting and
improving variations in practice-level productivity.
Additional development of management and improvement approaches and tools for
optimizing primary care productivity is needed.
Additional development of analytic approaches for integrating key characteristics (such
as quality) of primary care outputs into productivity measurement systems is needed.
Health care systems should provide primary care practice leaders with tools for assessing
the productivity of primary care teams.
Productivity assessment and management are not meaningful for improving primary
care unless the quality in addition to the quantity of care provided is accounted for in
some way.

Discussion
Population-based health care delivery systems assess primary care productivity using a
variety of approaches and there is little consensus on exactly what should be measured to provide
a valid and useful result. The information included in this report provides resources and a
conceptual underpinning to assess primary care productivity. Productivity input can be measured
accurately in numbers and costs, but this may not capture or characterize input well. Output can
be operationalized as the number of patients seen, procedures ordered, costs reimbursed, or
services delivered; however, services and visits are intermediate outcomes as far as patients are
concerned. There are many reasons to assess primary care productivity and input, and output
may vary by reason and by stakeholder. The endorsed statements presented here emphasize that
meaningful approaches to assessing and improving primary care productivity should incorporate
quality of output, both primary care teams and individual providers, practice context, and
additional development of analytic approaches and management and improvement approaches
and tools.
viii
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1. Introduction

There is currently no standard approach to measuring productivity in health care, and
recommendations for strategies to maintain optimal productivity are lacking. Productivity is
a ratio of output to input. In fields such as agriculture, the ratio of output such as the number
of potatoes harvested, and the input such as the size of the field, is relatively straightforward.
Finding indicators for outputs and inputs, however, is challenging for many industries (Pritchard,
1990), including health care delivery organizations in general and primary care delivery sites
or systems in particular. Population-based health care delivery systems assess primary care
productivity using a variety of approaches; there is little consensus, however, on exactly what
should be measured to provide valid and useful results. In the study reported here, we aimed to
identify the important definitional elements of primary care productivity and the inputs and
outputs health care systems should take into account for assessing it.
Providers’ patient panel sizes (i.e., how many patients are provided with care by one health
care provider) have often been used as a key indicator of productivity (Mayo-Smith and Dooley,
2004; U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs [VA], 2017; Kearney et al., 2018), as well as a tool
for managing and assuring access to and continuity of care. Health care systems often mandate
that a target number of patients be assigned to a given primary care provider (e.g., physician,
nurse practitioner, or physician assistant). In doing so, health care systems aim to both meet
patient needs and divide work equitably and effectively. Veterans Health Administration
(Department of Veterans Affairs, 2017) Directive 1406, Appendix E, for example, indicates
that average baseline capacity for a full-time Patient Aligned Care Team (PACT) is 1,200
patients. There is, however, little consensus on how to measure panel size across health care
systems. One system may regularly erase patients from the panel who have not been seen by
the assigned provider within two years, while another never removes patients. One system may
count virtual visits (e.g., telephone, video, secure messaging) as “being seen” while another may
not. Some may adjust panel sizes based on patient complexity, while others do not. Few systems
publish their panel size targets. For these and other reasons, benchmarking of panel sizes across
health care settings or systems is currently of uncertain value and use of panel size alone as a
productivity measure may not achieve the desired precision. A systematic review carried out as
part of the groundwork for this research project aimed to identify patient panel size studies and
their findings as a basis for considering the meaningfulness of panel size as a productivity measure.
Increasingly, the role of care team members other than primary care health care providers is
considered to reflect clinical reality. Maintaining appropriate productivity as well as delivering
appropriate and patient-centered care is an ongoing challenge for providers, care teams, and
health care delivery organizations, and requires balancing quantity, efficiency, and quality of
care. To be useful, productivity targets may have to account for patient and practice variables,
1

including the availability and costs of teams and the variations in the care needs and medical
complexity of the patient populations served.
One reason for the challenges in assessing primary care productivity may be that what
constitutes productivity for one group of stakeholders may not be the same as for others. The
study team assumed that productivity in health care should consider multiple viewpoints. In
addition to the health care system or provider perspectives that are typically considered, our
project set out to incorporate the patient perspective on primary care productivity. Patients are
the “consumers of health care” (i.e., of the goods and services offered by the health care delivery
organization). Whether patients perceive health care visits as productive may not necessarily
align with productivity from the health care organizational standpoint. Simplistic models of
activity, such as the number of patient visits, do not capture whether the patients’ care needs are
met. Patient outcomes such as patient experiences, patient satisfaction, and patient health could
be considered for providing insights into the productiveness of the health care service from the
patient’s standpoint.
In addition, the unit of analysis for measuring output should be reviewed with current
models of care in mind. Face-to-face physician visits may be an obvious analytic target and
are relatively easy to track, but this type of clinical encounter may not be the most appropriate
and effective solution to address health care needs under all circumstances. Furthermore, visit
counts provide no information on the content of the visit, the quality of care received during the
visit, and whether the patient’s health care concern was resolved or ultimately resulted in health
gains. Other structure, process, and outcomes may provide more information. Patient variables
such as patient experiences, patient satisfaction, and patient health provide insights into the
productiveness of the health care service from the patient’s standpoint.
Literature reviews and stakeholder panel discussions conducted for this research explored
the concept of primary care productivity in depth. The panel discussions were informed by
evidence, building on a systematic review on patient panel size, targeted literature reviews to
address specific evidence questions, and a collection of tools and resources for health care
delivery organizations aiming to improve productivity.

Objectives
The project addressed three objectives:
•
•
•

Explore definitions and assessment of productivity, input, and output in primary care.
Identify tools relevant to primary care productivity.
Establish consensus regarding key aspects of primary care productivity.
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2. Methods

To accomplish study objectives, the study team identified and recruited key stakeholders
and carried out a formal modified Delphi stakeholder panel. Rapid reviews of the literature and
a formal systematic review were the basis for study team’s approach to productivity assessment
and were provided to panelists as an online citation management database.
The project was reviewed by the RAND Corporation’s Human Subject Protection Committee
(HSPC) and found to be exempt from further HSPC review (HSPC: 2019-0746).

Literature Searches
Four literature reviews informed this project: a systematic review on panel size, a rapid
review of primary care productivity publications, a rapid review of productivity tools, and
scoping searches for productivity definitions and productivity conceptualization from a
patient perspective.
Systematic Review on Patient Panel Size
The VA Primary Care Analytic Unit for the VA Office of Primary Care initiated a formal
systematic review carried out through the VA Quality Enhancement and Research Initiative’s
Evidence-based Synthesis Program (ESP). The ESP report addressed patient panel size (i.e., the
number of patients assigned to be followed in continuity per full-time provider) and identified
studies published through March 2019 (Paige et al., 2020; Shekelle et al., 2019).
Rapid Review Primary Care Productivity
In preparation for the stakeholder panel meeting, we also conducted a rapid review to
explore how researchers in the medical and health services fields have addressed primary
care productivity. The exploratory review aimed to identify research studies that addressed
productivity in primary care. We reviewed publications indexed in the research database
PubMed (biomedical literature) that had used one or more of the following exact phrases:
“primary care productivity,” “practice productivity,” “physician productivity,” and “nurse
productivity.” We restricted to recent literature; that is, articles that had been published in the
last five years. The analysis included all identified publications to explore the literature without
imposing further inclusion criteria.
Rapid Review Primary Care Productivity Tools
We also conducted a rapid review to identify productivity tools that could be useful for
health care delivery organizations. We searched for measure development publications that
3

reported on the reliability or validity of the assessment instruments. The search was conducted in
the databases PubMed, Business Source Complete, and EconLit in addition to reference mining.
The search strategy is given in Appendix A.
The inclusion criteria for tools are documented in a PIMS (population, intervention, measure,
study design) framework:
•

•
•

•

Population: We included productivity tools relevant to health care delivery organizations.
We also included resources addressing individual health care groups, practices, or
organizations, but we excluded resources assessing productivity at the country or global
level.
Intervention: We included empirical and theoretical papers regardless of whether an
intervention to assess or improve productivity had been initiated.
Measure: We accepted the authors’ definition of productivity but excluded publications
that addressed productivity burden for individuals (e.g., cost of illness to society and
patients) and equipment productivity (e.g., imaging technology features). We also
excluded studies evaluating health care productivity without focus on the productivity
measure or definition development, studies reporting on performance indicators without
clear reference to productivity, and studies that exclusively used the term efficiency rather
than productivity. We included resources that may help define productivity or measure
productivity, but research studies had to document a formula or concrete assessment
method to measure productivity to be included.
Study design and publication type: We included material regardless of the format;
websites, other tools or journal articles were eligible for inclusion, but material had to
be at least partially publicly available to be eligible.

The tools were intended to form a resource collection in the form of a tool kit.
Scoping Searches
Finally, scoping searches in research databases, personal files, and general search engines
to explore topics relevant to specific areas of productivity were used to identify additional
relevant literature. We used a snowball sampling technique to identify productivity definitions.
Definitions were selected based on their potential relevance to the project. Similarly, we scoped
topics such as patient satisfaction and patient perspectives on productivity of health care visits.

Stakeholder Panel
To carry out a modified Delphi stakeholder panel, we identified important stakeholders
and experts to meaningfully contribute to our understanding of primary care productivity.
These constituted a panel of researchers, policymakers, patients, health care providers, and
multidisciplinary staff directly or indirectly affected by clinic productivity considerations.
The procedure involved first identifying key stakeholders and then, in a second step, finding
individuals who could represent the stakeholder group. The panel composition was developed
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with a focus on identifying the right expertise, rather than being guided primarily by feasibility
or a preference for specific experts. To guide the stakeholder selection, we adapted a patientcentered outcomes research framework, ensuring that key perspectives representing a broad
range and potentially conflicting views are represented (Concannon et al., 2012). The strategy
also included stakeholders specific to the topic of interest, such as economists and a range of
health care staff who would likely benefit from the research findings and tools identified as part
of the project.
The recruitment strategy then focused on filling each stakeholder area with specific
suggestions for representatives. The project team brainstormed suitable participants who could
be invited. To avoid bias we applied a transparent criterion—number of publications on primary
care productivity—to select a principal investigator representative. For some needed areas of
productivity expertise, the team enlisted the help of known content experts to either participate
in the panel or to identify other suitable panelists.
Table 2.1 shows the panel composition and lists the number of panelists who agreed to
participate, the number of nonfederal participants, the stakeholder group represented by the
panelists as outlined in the underlying framework, and the participating individual
representatives.
Given the funding mechanism, the number of participants was limited to nine nonfederal
participants. In addition to the panelists, we invited observers from the VA with expertise and
interest in primary care productivity.
Procedure
The central activity, a panel meeting, was convened in May 2020. This was originally
planned as a two-day meeting at the RAND’s headquarters in Santa Monica, California, but
we changed the format to a one-day virtual meeting due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Panel Preparation

We sent two prepanel surveys for structured input from panelists in preparation for the
meeting. The first survey established the broad scope of primary care productivity considerations
to be discussed. The second survey aimed to identify consensus as well as open questions in the
stakeholder communities. The areas of disagreement identified in the survey were discussed
during the meeting. We collected and disseminated input using convenient online software.
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Table 2.1. Stakeholder Panel Composition
#

Employer

Individual Representative Who
Agreed to Participate

Framework Key Stakeholder
Representative Group

1

NF

Patient or patient advocate

Adrian Atizado
DAV (Disabled American Veterans)

2

F

Provider

Tim Dresselhaus
VA San Diego Healthcare System

3

F

Policymaker

Angie Denietololis
VHA Office of Primary Care

4

NF

Product maker

Kevin Dorrance
TransformCare, Inc.

5

NF

Principal investigator

Hari Balasubramanian
University of Massachusetts, Amherst

6

F

Other: Economist

Todd Wagner
VA Health Economics Resource Center

7

NF

Other: Health systems

David Belson
University of Southern California

8

NF

Other: Non-VA health system

Lorien Beishline
Geisiger Health System

9

NF

Other: Quality and equity of care

Simone Dahrouge
University of Ottawa

10

F

Other: Policymaker II

Eileen Moran
VA Office of Productivity, Efficiency and Staffing

11

F

Other: Nursing

Traci Solt
VA Office of Primary Care

12

NF

Other: VHA patient

John Medlin
VA Study of Healthcare Innovation, Implementation
and Policy Patient Advisory Board

NOTES: F = federal; NF = nonfederal.
Daniel Lessler (Qualis Health) and Rob Reid (Trillium Health Partners) had to drop out due to the demands of the
COVID-19 pandemic.

We analyzed the central tendency and the standard deviation as a measure of dispersion.
For questions with a 5-point rating scale, we used a cut-off of a mean <1.5 for agreement on the
importance of items. The “1” stood for “very important”; “2” for “maybe important”; and “3,”
“4,” and “5” stood for neutral or no opinion, may not be important, and definitely not important,
respectively. Disagreement was defined as a standard deviation of >1. For questions with a
3-point rating scale, we used a cut-off of mean <1.5 for agreement on the importance of items.
Disagreement was defined as a standard deviation of >0.6. The cut-offs were based on a limit of
one standard deviation on a 5-point scale with a uniform distribution over three adjacent points
which is equal to one. For the 3-point scale we divided by the ratio of the ranges (i.e., 1 × 3/5 =
0.6). Items with large variation in the response were rerated as the discussions may have
addressed some of the disagreements between participants.
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Panel Meeting

In the tradition of RAND/UCLA methodology for appropriateness panels (Fitch et al., 2001),
achieving panel consensus was one of the goals of the meeting, but the meeting did not force
consensus. Instead, the focus of the meeting was on the scientific exchange between panel
members. Discussions focused in part on stakeholder disagreements because some disagreements
are based on different use of terminology and definitions and these disagreements can often be
resolved. Areas of disagreement were identified in a prepanel survey.
The online nature of the meeting allowed verbal discussions and parallel instant messaging
discussions in the chat feature. We allowed time for detailed review of the existing evidence and
conceptual issues, formal and informal interactions, and rich discussions to facilitate consensus
across participants. Panel discussions were supported by PowerPoint slides to help inform the
discussions. Discussions were led by experienced moderators.
Postpanel Activities

A final round of ratings followed the panel discussions. This round of ratings was critical in
ensuring that panelists had time to reflect on the discussions and were not forced into “group
think.” Panelists answered the survey in their own time with no direct influence from other panel
members as independent subject matter experts and stakeholder representatives.
The postpanel survey rerated items on which there was substantial disagreement in prepanel
data. For the postpanel survey data, we analyzed the central tendency and write-in comments.
We used a cut-off of a mean <1.5 for agreement on the importance of items. The “1” stood for
“very important” and the “2” for “maybe important.” Only items passing the threshold of a mean
rating of agreement of <1.5 across all panelists were retained as passing consensus criteria for
item importance.

7

3. Results

This chapter summarizes the findings of the evidence review, the developed framework, and
the results of the stakeholder panel.

Literature Review Findings
The results of the literature reviews are summarized here. The findings informed panel
materials, a framework, and resources collated for this report.
Panel Size
The systematic review on patient panel size (number of patients cared for by a provider
and team) addressed health care providers’ patient panel size and identified 30 relevant studies
published through March 2019. This included 16 hypothesis-testing studies that assessed the
association of panel size with an outcome of interest (Angstman et al., 2016; Baker et al., 2011;
Helfrich et al., 2017; Dahrouge et al., 2016; Dahrouge et al., 2012; Edwards et al., 2018;
Francis et al., 2009; Kamnetz et al., 2018; Katz, McCoy, and Sarrazin, 2013; Margolius,
Gunzler, et al., 2018; Margolius, Siff, et al., 2018; Mittelstaedt et al., 2013; Mohr, Benzer,
and Young, 2013; Stefos et al., 2011; Ward et al., 2012), 11 models (Altschuler et al., 2012;
Balasubramanian et al., 2010; Balasubramanian et al., 2007; Balasubramanian, Denton, and Lin,
2016; Balasubramanian et al., 2013; Green, 2013; Green, Savin, and Murray, 2007; Ozen and
Balasubramanian, 2013; Rajkomar et al., 2016; Rossi and Balasubramanian, 2018; Zacharias and
Armony, 2017; Zeng, Zhao, and Lawley, 2013), and three tool kits (Gupta et al., 2018; Murray,
Davies, and Boushon, 2007; Newman et al., 2017).
The report suggested that the key question of the systematic review—how panel size
should be determined for a primary care provider—requires value judgments that balance
multiple factors. Furthermore, the question of optimal size of a patient panel in primary care
requires that an outcome be chosen to be optimized. The importance of outcomes may differ
among stakeholders. The report found a modest literature of observational studies that assessed
the relationship between panel size and outcomes of interest. Many of these studies addressed
timely care. Some studies assessed the association between panel size and clinical quality and
between panel size and patient experience. Identified studies showed negative relationships of
modest size, or no statistically significant relationship, between increasing panel size and various
measures of clinical quality and patient experience. There were no studies identified that
assessed the relationship between panel size and cost, patient safety, or equity.
The report also included studies that built and assessed models for determining panel
size, but studies varied in how they used or estimated variables (e.g., predictors of patient
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demand), the source of the estimates for those predictors of demand, whether the demand is
stochastic, and the optimization technique used. All models optimized some measure of access
or continuity. The report concluded that a consistent finding from modeling studies was that
the optimal panel size for measures of access changes when patient factors are considered.
Regarding the question of whether physicians, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants
should have different panel sizes, no empirical evidence was identified. The report also did not
identify evidence from large health systems in terms of setting and maintaining panel sizes.
Furthermore, the ESP report reviewed whether primary care panel sizes should be risk adjusted
for patient complexity. The modeling studies consistently identified that the optimal panel size
for measures of access is sensitive to risk adjustment for patient complexity. Which method of
adjustment (e.g., a simple method that includes age, gender, and insurance status, or a complex
method that includes many patient health and prior utilization variables) to use has not been
evaluated in comparative studies.
Primary Care Productivity Publications
The rapid review identified 64 publications. The evidence table in Appendix C documents
the type of provider or staff addressed in the publication, the type of publication (e.g., empirical
or theoretical), the definition of productivity, whether panel size had been addressed, and
whether the publication used a financial definition of productivity. The evidence table accounts
for all identified publications and includes some articles that mentioned productivity (e.g., in the
background section) without addressing it further in the research. The following summarizes
how productivity, input, and output were addressed in the literature.
Productivity in the Health Care Literature

The evidence table shows that productivity was often not defined in the publications. Rather,
the studies stated how they operationalized output, and measured changes after an intervention
had been implemented. The studies did not report on productivity as a ratio of two variables
(i.e., output to input) and instead reported the measured output per basic units such as per hour.
Several studies specifically evaluated the use of scribes. None provided productivity estimates
by reporting on the ratio of output to all inputs.
Input in the Health Care Literature

In the identified studies, input was often not clearly defined or only partially reported. The
publications reported on rates of outputs such as patient throughput for basic input measures
such as per hour or per full-time equivalent physician without further delineating the inputs. In
addition, other inputs that contribute to generating the services provided to patients were not
considered, and studies predominantly reported on selected partial inputs. Studies evaluated
physician labor output (e.g., in the case of scribes to show how the use of an assistant performing
nonclinical tasks may increase physician productivity) but did not report on all relevant input
9

variables (e.g., the costs of physicians and the scribes or other capital costs such as software
and logistics).
Output in the Health Care Literature

Most identified studies used a pragmatic operationalization of output. The broad
operationalizations of output were
•
•
•

throughput-focused (e.g., number of patients seen)
procedure-focused (e.g., number of individual health care services delivered)
revenue-focused approaches (e.g., financial earning).

Selected publications addressed practice productivity and explicitly targeted the practice
level rather than individual workforce members such as physicians. Some studies used studyspecific accounts of activities that were increased or decreased after the implementation of an
intervention (e.g., new patients evaluated, number of echocardiograms). None of the identified
studies addressed panel size or used it as a measure of productivity, an input, or output variable.
Several studies measured patients seen (e.g., per hour, shift, day, month, or year per health
care professional) (Bank and Gage, 2015; Ewelukwa et al., 2018; Graves et al., 2018; Haidar
et al., 2017; Irani et al., 2018; Johannessen and Alexandersen, 2018; Kayal-Becq, 2018; Nigenda
and Munos, 2015; Shuaib et al., 2019; Walker et al., 2014; Zapata et al., 2017). In most of these
cases, the unit of analysis was physician (i.e., patients seen per physician) rather than practice or
site productivity. Some authors have pointed out that complex, older, and sicker patients tend to
require more time with a primary care provider than younger and healthier patients (Richter,
2007). In an activity-driven approach to output and productivity, this makes it difficult to
compare productivity between providers in primary care practices with a different patient mix.
An equal number of studies addressed revenue, sum of charges billed, costs, cost efficiencies
and cost effectiveness, either alone or in combination with patients seen (Daaleman et al., 2018;
Ewelukwa et al., 2018; Howley et al., 2015; Ingraham, 2017; Ishimoto, 2015; Tkachenko et al.,
2019; Vallerand et al., 2015; Walker et al., 2014; Walker et al., 2017). Other studies assessed the
number of services delivered (Carter et al., 2016; Ewelukwa et al., 2018; Mostaedi et al., 2015;
Srivastava et al., 2016).
Other studies used relative value units (RVUs) to address productivity. These value measures
are used, for example, in Medicare reimbursements for physician services. However, as Storfa
and Wilson (2015) point out, the RVU system makes sense when increased productivity is
directly related to increased charges and payments, in particular when reimbursements are based
on a fee-for-service system. In a fee-for-service system, there is an incentive to do as many
procedures and perform as many tests as possible to maximize reimbursement. The downside is
the focus on increasing utilization, which may lead to unnecessary procedures and tests. This
system has also likely hindered the development of standardized approaches to account for
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nonbillable activities. The focus does not seem consistent with current understanding of
appropriate care, and the authors called for a new definition of physician productivity.
Productivity Tools
The rapid review aiming to identify productivity tools retrieved resources relevant to
productivity measurement and improvement in health care. The identified tools are documented
in a tool kit in Appendix D showing the tool identifier, the relevance to primary care settings,
the description of the tool, and the link to the tool to allow convenient access to the resource.
Tools for primary care are listed first; then tools where the context included primary care; and
finally tools that were developed for other settings, in particular hospital settings. Resources
within categories are listed in alphabetical order based on the first author’s name.
The identified tools are a mixture of conceptual papers and empirical studies. The described
tools represent a range of different products, such as developed productivity measures, tracking
tools, and detailed productivity analyses with concrete operationalizations of input and output in
a health care setting. Some provide an overview of existing measures or introduce a conceptual
framework for productivity. The tools include recent productivity analyses published in the last
five years as well as older publications detailing the development of a productivity metric. Only
a small number of identified tools were developed for primary care. Most tools would need to be
adapted from a hospital setting, with some translating better into primary care than others.
While productivity and efficiency are related concepts, the tool collection purposefully
includes only productivity (ratio of output to input) tools rather than efficiency (focus on
minimizing waste of time and effort) tools. Efficiency studies often use a frontier-based
approach, either a stochastic frontier analysis or a data envelopment analysis (Kiadaliri, Jafari,
and Gerdtham, 2013). The approaches compare the performance of a health care delivery
system such as an individual hospital against an estimated efficient frontier.
Finally, only a third of the identified material defined productivity. This is particularly
problematic as Kaye et al. (2017) point out that productivity is often conflated with other terms
such as effectiveness, efficiency, and quality. While productivity refers to a ratio of product
produced (output) per amount of input (e.g., work performed), effectiveness refers to the amount
of actual product compared with the potential product. And efficiency refers to the amount of
resources (i.e., money, time, personnel) required to achieve the result. Productivity is maximized
when effectiveness and efficiency are optimized. Quality, meanwhile, refers to the degree to
which health services for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of desired health
outcomes. A clinician with high levels of effectiveness may see a large number of patients or
perform many procedures, but if the desired clinical outcome is not achieved, quality would
still be poor. In the authors’ opinion, productivity is inextricably linked but not inherently
interchangeable with quality.
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Primary Care Productivity Framework
We developed a framework for primary care productivity to support the project and guide the
panel discussions. The framework was built on the findings of the described literature reviews
and additional scoping searches. The following documents key concepts that were considered to
develop the framework.
Broadly speaking, productivity is the transformation of resources (termed “inputs”) into
products or services (termed “outputs”). It is most often measured as the output per unit of input,
or the ratio of outputs to inputs. When examining productivity of a firm or industry, the first
step is defining and measuring the inputs and outputs of the firm or industry. In the traditional
economic framework, inputs are aggregated to two key categories: labor (i.e., people) and capital
(i.e., machinery, tools, etc.). Outputs in the framework are goods and services produced. In
terms of units of measurement, labor is traditionally measured as the number of hours worked
and capital as the monetary value of the capital stock (e.g., the price of a machine if sold in the
market). Outputs of an industry are measured as the monetary value of the goods and services.
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (2001) developed a manual that
is still widely used to guide the measurement and interpretation of productivity. As shown in the
manual, there are two measures of output currently used to characterize an industry: value added
(total revenue minus costs of inputs consumed) and gross output (total value of sales by firms).
In this context, value equals the monetary value of goods and services less the monetary value
of materials and supplies purchased and used to produce those goods and services. This is a
measure of economic activity: for example, the sum of value added across all industries is equal
to gross domestic product for the economy. These input and output measures can be used to
generate partial productivity ratios (i.e., output for one type of input) or total factor productivity
(i.e., output for a combination of inputs). Partial productivity could address an individual input
such as labor costs for a specific profession, while total productivity estimates output with
multiple inputs (e.g., labor and capital, different labor input variables).
The most common partial productivity ratio is labor productivity, which is the output per unit
of labor. Its popularity may be due to wages being a substantial cost or because labor is viewed
as more flexible to adjust based on productivity results. Labor and capital productivity of an
industry are often measured as value added (gross output divided by number of hours worked,
or gross output divided by capital stock value). A further body of research focuses on adjusting
inputs to account for heterogeneity of different types of labor or capital. Heterogeneity primarily
addresses educational attainment for labor and rental prices for capital. Using wages by each
type of labor input (e.g., by job category), the hours worked for each type of labor input is
combined into a “constant quality index.” This is similarly done for capital, which can be further
differentiated into equipment, structures, inventories, facilities, land, etc. Figure 3.1 shows the
basic models and definitions.
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Figure 3.1. Basic Productivity Models

Productivity Model 1
Ratio of output to input
Output
Productivity = --------Input
Productivity Model 2
Ratio of output to labor and capital
Output
Productivity = -------------------Labor + Capital
Productivity Model 3
Ratio of output to different labor inputs and capital
Output
Productivity = -----------------------------------------------------------------------Labor input 1 + Labor input 2 + Labor input 3 + Capital
Productivity Model 4
Ratio of different outputs to different labor inputs and capital
Output 1 + Output 2 + Output 3
Productivity = -----------------------------------------------------------------------Labor input 1 + Labor input 2 + Labor input 3 + capital

Rather than focusing on partial productivity, one can analyze total factor productivity, also
known as multifactor productivity. A key definition of total factor productivity is the portion
of output not explained by the amount of inputs used in production (Comin, 2010). Instead of
producing a measure based on the amount of one input, total factor productivity is an index of
(potentially different types of) labor and capital each weighted with its current wage or price
share in output. The ratio is then value added (or gross output) divided by index of combined
labor and capital input. One type of total factor productivity measure is the capital-labor-energymaterials multifactor productivity, which focuses on the amount of gross output produced with
labor, capital, and intermediate inputs (energy, materials, services). The measure equals gross
output divided by index of combined inputs (including labor, capital, intermediate inputs).
Productivity Definitions and Challenges in the Health Care Context

While the basic economic approach to productivity is to calculate the ratio of output to input
(i.e., output divided by input) (Office for National Statistics, 2007), it is difficult to translate the
concept into health care. The unit of output needs to be defined as well as what should be
measured as input.
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As seen in the rapid review, output is often operationalized as the number of patients seen
(e.g., per clinic per day) or procedures (e.g., the number of ordered tests), or reimbursable costs
(e.g., revenue generation). However, the goods or services that a health care delivery system
offers is health care. Health care can be translated as services (e.g., checkups, vaccinations) or
most simplistically as health care visits (i.e., access to a health care professional). But services
and visits are intermediate outcomes as far as patients are concerned. Output may arguably have
to address patient needs or improvements in patient health to be conceptually meaningful in a
health care context.
Although output can be defined as services provided in a service delivery context, this
approach can be problematic, especially when the goal of primary care is not to maximize health
care spending (“more tests ordered equals more productive”). And more health care services
do not automatically result in better patient health. In the recent literature, researchers and
practitioners have highlighted that moving toward a value-driven health care system may require
new productivity metrics (Daub, Rosenzweig, and Schilkie, 2020; Fuller, 2016). Furthermore,
measuring output simply as activities (e.g., the number of patients seen) will neglect to capture
whether the health care visit was successful (patients do not visit health care providers to see
them but to have their medical needs met). The literature also highlights a further challenge of
traditional definitions of productivity such as “[l]abor productivity is the ratio of the output of
goods and services to the labor hours devoted to the production of that output” used by the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2019) for the health care context: many aspects of care are not
typically measured; provider activities that are not billable or are insufficiently reimbursed
(e.g., care coordination).
Input (labor and capital), translated as number of staff and equipment or costs of staff
(wages) and equipment, can be measured accurately, but this may not capture or characterize
primary care practice input well. Many published productivity studies address only one input
variable, such as physician labor. Labor productivity assessments do not capture providers’ use
of supplies and equipment. If a practice invests in new software (e.g., electronic health care
record, new scheduling package) or new ways to reach patients (e.g., secure messaging, televisits) and these changes allow the facility to see more patients, those inputs are not considered.
For the same number of hours worked, the providers likely “produced” more but the critical
change is not captured in this productivity model because it considers only labor. Similarly,
when comparing across facilities or health care systems, differences in the site setup or system
investments are not captured. Thus, provider output in one site will be greater, but the reasons
why the providers are more productive are not part of the equation.
Total factor productivity approaches differentiate multiple inputs; for example, labor and
equipment or physician labor, nurse labor, and clerk labor. This approach may be most
appropriate when addressing clinic productivity given that multiple staff members are involved
in the smooth running of a facility and the inputs such as labor costs vary considerably by team
member in health care settings. Furthermore, the concept total factor productivity, or multifactor
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productivity (which reflects output per unit of a set of combined inputs), that is used by the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2019), differentiates output and the inputs of capital, labor,
energy, materials, and purchased services. While the complexity of the measure makes it more
suitable for application to health care and primary care productivity, it does not help with the
conceptual complexity of defining inputs and outputs. Favoring total productivity measures over
partial productivity (e.g., labor productivity) measures still does not address how output should be
defined; that is, what services and goods mean in the context of health care delivery organizations.
Acknowledging the complexity of the topic, we developed working definitions for the terms
of interest. The definitions were deliberately broad as to facilitate discussions with the panel
rather than restricting discussions. We determined a priori that the stakeholder panel would not
be tasked with establishing concrete measures of productivity but instead should help address the
conceptual issues raised above. Figure 3.2 shows the working definitions used for this project.
Productivity from the Patient Perspective
A scoping search in February 2020 identified only a small number of publications relevant to
productivity from a patient perspective (Boffeli et al., 2012; Lenz et al., 2017; Menachemi et al.,
2015; Muldoon et al., 2012; Wood et al., 2009). None of the retrieved publications described
directly how patients define primary care productivity. A common thread through the
publications was the suggestion that productivity and patient experience are not mutually
exclusive and can both be improved.
A further scoping search explored predictors of patient satisfaction. Identified analyses of
patient satisfaction and time with the provider reported mixed results. Lin et al. (2001) reported
that perceived ambulatory visit duration and meeting or exceeding patient expectation of time
needed to be spent with the physician are determinants of patient satisfaction in an ambulatory
internal medicine practice. Anderson et al. (2007), meanwhile, concluded that longer waiting
times were associated with lower patient satisfaction ( p <0.05); however, time spent with the
physician was the strongest predictor of patient satisfaction.
There was limited evidence concerning patient satisfaction and comprehensiveness of care.
Sohrabi and Albalushi (2011) reported six domains of satisfaction, including accessibility to
services, continuity of care, humaneness of staff, comprehensiveness of care, provision of health
education, and effectiveness of services. A systematic review of randomized controlled trials
indicated some evidence showed that team-based care is better than usual care in improving
patient satisfaction (Wen and Schulman, 2014). Patient satisfaction and use of non–face-to-face
modalities highlighted that multiple factors are at play. Kruse et al. (2017) identified factors
relating to effectiveness and efficiency using expert consensus. The factors listed most often were
improved outcomes (20 percent), preferred modality (10 percent), ease of use (9 percent), low
cost (8 percent), improved communication (8 percent) and decreased travel time (7 percent),
which in total accounted for 61 percent of occurrences.
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Figure 3.2. Primary Care Productivity Glossary

The prepanel framework developed by the study team based on evidence review and internal
discussions is shown in Figure 3.3. The framework served as the initial basis for developing a
panel agenda and materials. Panelists had the opportunity to comment on it in the prepanel survey
and in the panel’s virtual meeting.
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Figure 3.3. Primary Care Productivity Measurement Framework
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The framework differentiates inputs and outputs. Within inputs, examples of labor and capital
resources are documented, as well as activities the resources intend to support. Within outputs,
the framework differentiates direct activities, intermediate activities, and desired outcomes,
such as patient health. The framework also includes corresponding context features relevant to
productivity measurement in primary care. It shows the complexity and interconnectivity between
inputs, care activities, and desired outcomes. The framework guided project activities and a draft
was discussed at the panel meeting.

Expert Panel Results
As outlined, we administered three surveys in total (see Appendix B). The initial survey
shaped the scope of the project. Briefly, with this initial survey we established that the
14 panelists were somewhat confident in their level of knowledge regarding outputs and inputs
in primary care productivity and that primary care productivity assessments should address
primary care practices, clinics, or sites, rather than other levels, such as the regional health
care system. There was support for addressing labor as well as capital input, and the team was
considered an important unit of analysis. Respondents indicated the patient perspective, the
provider perspective, and the clinic or system perspective are important to consider, as well as
contextual factors.
The prepanel survey tested the agreement and disagreement among the panel within the
agreed-upon panel scope. It addressed the definitions of productivity and purposes for assessing
it; relative importance of specific inputs and outputs; potential modifiers of assessed inputs and
outputs; and differences in perspectives on productivity from the health care system, primary
care site, and patient levels.
The postpanel meeting survey was the final survey administered and captured the main
result of the stakeholder panel activities. The postpanel survey confirmed prepanel findings that
showed high levels of agreement that a referenced item was rated as important, and readdressed
questions that initially showed disagreement. In some cases, postpanel survey items were items
clarified based on prepanel survey or panel discussion comments indicating problems with the
question. Panel responses were received from 11 of the original 14 selected panel members.
Survey results confirmed the scope and definitions of productivity, validated the usefulness of
the study-developed productivity framework, and elicited consensus regarding the discussed
assessment of productivity. They also elicited potential agreement with a set of evidence
statements derived from prepanel survey results and from review of transcripts of panelist
deliberations during the panel meeting.
Scope and Definitions of Productivity
We elicited the panel’s agreement with a working definition of productivity drafted by the
project team: “Optimally, primary care productivity shows relationships between the quantity
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and quality of primary care outputs, and the quantity and quality of primary care inputs.” Across
panelists, 27 percent found the definition acceptable and 36 percent possibly acceptable. One
panelist suggested an alternative wording: “Primary care productivity represents the relationship
between the quantity and quality of primary care outputs, and the quantity and quality of primary
care inputs.” However, there was agreement in the panel about the importance of incorporating
quality of care into the definition of primary care productivity.
When asked why productivity should be assessed, participants agreed on eight reasons, as
documented in Figure 3.4.
Figure 3.4. Consensus Regarding Purposes for Assessing Productivity
Panelists agreed that important purposes for assessing productivity are
¾ variation in productivity across a region or health system
¾ patient receipt of needed services
¾ patient panel sizes, conduct, or outcomes
¾ cost
¾ quality of primary care outputs in relationship to inputs
¾ investments in primary care productivity inputs in relationship to patient health
outcomes
¾ patient access to care
¾ investments in primary care productivity inputs in relationship to patient
satisfaction with care.

When asked how productivity should be measured, panelists agreed on three measure
descriptions—account for quality, health outcome, and workforce outcome (see Figure 3.5).
There was no agreement about patient effort as a meaningful part of productivity assessment
(only 9 percent rated this item as very important). But there was agreement on the importance
of panel size as a component of productivity assessment.
Figure 3.5. Consensus Regarding Measurement of Productivity
Panelists agreed that productivity measurement should
¾ account in some way for the quality as well as the quantity of output
¾ account in some way for health outcomes
¾ account in some way for workforce outcomes (e.g., job satisfaction,
burnout, turnover)
¾ include panel size as a part of productivity assessment.

When asked about desirable characteristics of measures related to patient panels, panelists
agreed on three aspects (see Figure 3.6).
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Figure 3.6. Consensus Regarding Patient Panel Productivity
Measure Characteristics
Panelists agreed that desirable characteristics of patient panel measures are
¾ assessment of quality of care delivered to the panel
¾ assessment of panel patient complexity or chronic illness
¾ accurate mapping of provider time (i.e., linking of a provider’s data to the
agreed-upon proportion of that provider’s time committed to direct patient care).

Proposed Framework
When asked about the usefulness of the framework (Figure 3.3), 55 percent of panelists
found it very useful, 36 percent somewhat useful, and 9 percent extremely useful. No panelist
indicated that it was not useful. Panelists also agreed about the importance of considering both
providers and team members as productivity labor inputs, and panelists agreed on the focus on
primary care practice level.
Measurement of Productivity: Outputs, Inputs, and Context
We also asked panelists how patients perceive health care productivity. This topic had
generated lively discussions during the panel meeting. The postpanel survey presented panelists
with a list of aspects that may be important to patients. Panelists agreed on five features judged
to be important to patients (see Figure 3.7). We also asked panelists regarding potential negative
consequences of increased productivity (e.g., a health care system might achieve an increased
throughput but experience unintended consequences). When asked about which negative
consequences would be rated as important by patients, panelists agreed on four aspects (also
documented in Figure 3.7).
We also asked panelists what output should be maximized judging from the perspective of
providers, primary care practices, or systems. The panelists agreed on five aspects. In addition,
we asked panelists which outcomes of productivity would be most important, and panelists
agreed on seven aspects (see Figure 3.8).
The survey also addressed specific questions regarding input variables in productivity
assessments. We explored aspects of input for both labor and capital. In addition, we asked
panelists regarding context features that should be considered in productivity measurement,
either as moderating factors or as part of the input operationalization. We asked panelists
specifically which labor categories should be differentiated when assessing primary care
productivity, and they agreed on ten staffing groups. We also asked panelists about specific clinic
activities with implications for labor costs; they agreed on seven activities. To comprehensively
assess productivity, panelists also evaluated the importance of capital inputs and identified 11
aspects of primary care clinics as important. Finally, panelists agreed on the importance of four
context features (factors to either evaluate the measurement findings or to directly incorporate
into the productivity measure; see Figure 3.9).
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Figure 3.7. Consensus Regarding Productivity from Patients’ Perspectives
Panelists agreed that important to productivity from a patient’s perspective are
¾ the ready availability of clinical care delivery (by a qualified clinician) by
telephone or secure messaging
¾ the meaningful incorporation of patient needs and preferences for dates and
times into the process of scheduling for urgent or clinically required follow-up
appointments
¾ time to receive the results of tests
¾ avoiding excessive consultation with specialists (e.g., when not requested by
the patient)
¾ avoiding sending patients to the emergency department unnecessarily (e.g., for
problems that are appropriate for primary care to assess, manage, or treat).
Panelists agreed that it was important potential negative consequences of increased
productivity from a patient’s perspective are
¾ in-person visits without sufficient time with a provider to address new, chronic,
and prevention problems
¾ episodes of care without sufficient time for bidirectional, empathetic
communication
¾ unavailability of patients’ continuity team for responding to urgent or complex
patient telephone calls
¾ unavailability of a covering provider for responding to urgent or complex patient
telephone calls.

Figure 3.8. Consensus Regarding Outputs and Outcomes
Panelists agreed that important outputs to maximize from the perspective of providers,
primary care practices, or systems are
¾ clinically indicated primary care prevention, chronic disease care, or acute care
actions, including minor procedures
¾ indicated mental health care
¾ indicated psychosocial care
¾ timely responses to telephone calls
¾ timely responses to email (secure messaging).
Panelists agreed that the following productivity outputs are important:
¾ avoidable emergency department visits
¾ quality of care
¾ quality of life
¾ clinically defined care needs met
¾ overall cost of care
¾ patient experiences related to clinician visits
¾ patient satisfaction with their health care.
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Figure 3.9. Consensus Regarding Input (Labor, Capital) and Context
Panelists agreed it was important to account for the labor of
¾ physicians
¾ nurse practitioners
¾ physician assistants
¾ practice managers
¾ pharmacists
¾ social workers
¾ primary care-based behavioral or mental health staff
¾ call center staff
¾ receptionists
¾ clerks.
Panelists agreed it was important to estimate the amount or cost of the following
potential labor inputs:
¾ in person clinical care
¾ virtual clinical care visits (telephone or video)
¾ reading and returning patient emails (by providers and by team members)
¾ panel management activities (e.g., proactive follow-up, arranging appointments)
¾ care coordination activities with other team members or providers
¾ care delivered to patients by clinical team members other than a provider
¾ care delivered to patients by providers.
Panelists agreed it was important to assess the following capital inputs:
¾ clinical space
¾ telephone systems
¾ electronic secure messaging systems
¾ computers
¾ interprofessional instant message system
¾ notification system to providers for emergency department visits
¾ online patient scheduling
¾ reminder system for prevention
¾ reminder system for appointments
¾ administrative patient tracking systems for activities such as patient assignment
to providers, referrals
¾ online portal with clinical information.
Panelists agreed it was important to assess the following context factors:
¾ supply/demand characteristics (i.e., the number of patients enrolled in the
primary care at a particular site vs. the number of providers or team members)
¾ staff turnover
¾ academic or clinical training occurring at the site
¾ site or primary care practice size.

Endorsed Primary Care Productivity Statements

We identified possible consensus statements derived from postpanel survey results, including
written comments on specific survey questions, review of panel meeting audio transcripts, and
chat box comments. Two of the nine presented statements were not endorsed: The conceptual
framework for primary care productivity measurement should be broadened to account for the
perspectives of patients on what makes a primary care practice productive; and the optimal
measurement of primary care productivity in health care systems is likely to require identification
of a set of critical measures that may or may not be appropriate for aggregation into a single
productivity measurement.
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Figure 3.10 documents the seven endorsed statements.
Figure 3.10. Primary Care Productivity Endorsed Statements
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Health care systems should develop approaches for measuring productivity at
the primary care practice level (i.e., as the aggregate productivity of the practice’s
inputs in relationship to its outputs).
Health care systems should provide primary care practice leaders with tools for
assessing the productivity of primary care teams.
Assessment of the context of a primary care practice is important for interpreting
and improving variations in practice-level productivity.
Additional development of management and improvement approaches and tools
for optimizing primary care productivity is needed.
Additional development of analytic approaches for integrating key characteristics
(such as quality) of primary care outputs into productivity measurement systems
is needed.
Health care systems should provide primary care practice leaders with tools for
assessing the productivity of individual providers.
Productivity assessment and management are not meaningful for improving
primary care unless the quality in addition to the quantity of care provided is
accounted for in some way.

The agreed upon statements addressed integrating quality and measuring at the clinic level,
outlining relevant purposes of assessing productivity, and highlighting measurement issues.
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4. Discussion

Population-based health care delivery systems assess primary care productivity using a variety
of approaches, and there is little consensus on exactly what should be measured to provide a valid
and useful result. In the research reported here, we focused on primary care productivity. We
aimed to identify the important definitional elements of primary care productivity and the inputs
and outputs health care systems should take into account for assessing it. To accomplish this,
we carried out literature reviews as well as a modified Delphi stakeholder panel, including two
prepanel meeting surveys, a day of discussions in an online stakeholder panel meeting, and a
postpanel meeting survey focused on primary care productivity. Panelists addressed several key
themes, including what elements should be included in the concept of primary care productivity;
whose perspectives (e.g., systems, providers and/or patients) should be taken into account; what
outputs and inputs are most important to consider; and what overall approaches, including patient
panel size per provider or per provider and team, should be considered by systems as potentially
important. We aimed to establish consensus regarding key aspects of primary care productivity
and to identify tools with which primary care productivity could be assessed.
There is currently no standard approach to measuring productivity in health care and
recommendations for strategies to maintain optimal productivity are lacking. Conceptualizing
productivity for health care delivery organizations is particularly challenging because it is
difficult to identify the key elements even in a simple model of productivity as the ratio of
outputs to inputs. Input can be measured accurately in numbers of providers and costs, but these
measures do not necessarily capture or characterize true inputs in health care delivery well.
When addressing primary care clinic productivity, for example, multiple staff members are
involved in the smooth running of a facility, and inputs such as labor costs vary considerably by
team member in health care settings. Outputs can be operationalized as the number of patients
seen, procedures ordered, costs reimbursed, or services delivered; however, services and visits
are intermediate outcomes as far as patients are concerned, given that their goal is to restore or
improve health. From a purely financial point of view, the definition “how well an organization
converts input (such as labor, materials, machines and capital) into goods and services or
output” (Business Development Bank of Canada, 2019) can be used to assess the ratio between
generated income (e.g., billable services) and inputs (e.g., labor costs for health care staff).
However, in a health care setting, the output should address patient health or patient needs, and
more services delivered does not automatically translate into better health or needs met. In
addition, health care utilization for patients is more complex than counting the actual use of the
services and may include, for example, wait time to get access to health care services. And
access alone is not sufficient from a patient’s perspective since it is ultimately the result of the
access to care (i.e., patient health outcomes) that is most relevant to patients.
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Providers’ patient panel size (i.e., how many patients are provided with care by one health
care provider) has often been used as a key indicator of productivity (Mayo-Smith and Dooley,
2004). Panel size as a measure has many potential advantages in terms of focusing systems and
providers on responsibility for an assigned population of patients, rather than on completing
more activities whether or not the activities are useful. Systems that use panel size often do so in
the context of contemporaneous assessment of patient experience or of quality of care measures.
However, no broadly endorsed and tested approach to panel size has yet been developed. A
systematic evidence review commissioned by this study on primary care panels found no
consensus on panel sizes or how to measure them (Shekelle et al., 2019). The review also found
no focus on how to account for the efforts and expenses of primary care teams, or on the
effectiveness of this approach for improving productivity.
In our targeted rapid reviews of the literature, we found that a definition of productivity is
often absent in the research papers, and the ways in which productivity is operationalized vary.
Existing definitions and descriptions from other fields all require a translation effort to make them
applicable to health care. Furthermore, a definition is not identical to a measure of productivity
(i.e., how the theoretical constructs are operationalized) and vice versa. As revealed by the
literature searches, many research articles do not define productivity at all or use narrow, studyspecific measures (e.g., time spent on the computer documenting the health care visit) that do not
fully reflect health care provider or practice productivity. To advance research and practice, future
research should put more emphasis on accurately describing the underlying concepts.
Discussions among diverse stakeholders uncovered that there are different types of
productivity that can be maximized. An organization wanting to maximize physician productivity
may reorganize care so that physicians do not undertake activities or provide services that could
be covered by other health care staff. This model may be based on a financial conceptualization of
productivity (physicians are expensive, and the output can be achieved with different labor input)
or resource-based conceptualization (physicians provide some unique services and the time for
these services should be maximized) at the clinic level. Panelists endorsed the need for additional
research and development regarding methods for incorporating primary care team member labor
into productivity assessment.
One aim of our research was to establish a tool kit with resources and tools for health care
organizations. While we identified over 80 relevant tools, the scope of included material was
narrow. The tools are mostly research studies providing examples of detailed analyses that could
help other health care delivery organizations in their own efforts to assess or improve primary
care productivity. We did not systematically search for gray literature and important tools may
have been missed. However, the tools we selected had to be at least partially publicly available,
and we focused on empirically tested tools or those that had been published in a scientific
research context. Future efforts may establish a wiki or other shared resource.
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Stakeholder panel deliberations also raised a wealth of issues and considerations. The panel
established agreement on a number of strategies that aim to help health care organizations, such
as the VA, the primary funder of the research reported here. In particular, despite the current
practice of focusing on throughput, RVUs, or revenue-based measures, the panel endorsed the
idea that productivity assessment and management are not meaningful for improving primary
care unless the quality in addition to the quantity of care provided is accounted for in some way.
In addition, despite the dominance of literature narrowly focusing on physician productivity
alone, our focus on the primary care practice level resonated with all stakeholders. Panelists
agreed in independent ratings that health care systems should develop approaches for measuring
productivity at the primary care practice level (i.e., as the aggregate productivity of the practice’s
inputs in relationship to its outputs). Health care systems should also provide primary care
practice leaders with tools for assessing the productivity of individual providers. And health care
systems should provide primary care practice leaders with tools for assessing the productivity of
primary care teams. Panelists also agreed that the context of a primary care practice is important
for interpreting and improving variations in practice-level productivity assessments. Context
variables need to be taken into account in some way in relationship to primary care productivity
assessments. Most important for stakeholders was that context variables are recognized and
documented to avoid spurious comparisons across sites or providers and teams.
Much of the panel deliberations concerned the measurement of productivity. A key result
was that additional development of analytic approaches for integrating key characteristics
(such as quality) of primary care outputs into productivity measurement systems is needed.
Furthermore, additional development of management and improvement approaches and tools
for optimizing primary care productivity is needed. And finally, outputs, to be conceptually
meaningful in a health care context, should likely address patient needs or improvements in
patient health in some capacity.
Our project has several limitations. Literature searches (with the exception of the published
systematic review) were limited in scope. We searched a small number of databases and for
some topics used snowball samples rather than an exhaustive search to identify relevant
literature. And while our stakeholder panel brought together key experts and represented a wide
range of perspectives, productivity can be addressed from multiple standpoints, and we certainly
did not capture all perspectives. In addition, we could only ask individual representatives of
important stakeholder groups. In particular, incorporating patients’ perspectives into primary
care productivity generated much discussion and should be explored in future research, for
example using patient focus groups. Moreover, this project did not address related concepts,
such as efficiency, that are as relevant as productivity. Furthermore, the tool kit material
consists primarily of published literature rather than gray literature resources. Finally, the panel
deliberations were limited to the broad conceptualizations of primary care productivity rather
than specific measures of productivity or detailed indicators of output and input. Further work
is underway to help advance the selection of measures.
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The project explored the concept of primary care productivity. This report has documented
the results of targeted literature reviews to explore the topic, identified resources to support
organizations in improving their productivity, and summarized discussions of key stakeholders
to advance our understanding of defining and assessing primary care productivity and its outputs
and inputs.
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Appendix A. Search Strategies

Systematic Review on Panel Size
The report on panel size conducted searches in March 2019. The full search strategy can be
found in Shekelle et al. (2019).

Rapid Review of Primary Care Productivity Publications
Date: August 2019
Database: PubMed
Limits: Last 5 years
Terms
“primary care productivity” OR “practice productivity” OR “physician productivity” OR “nurse
productivity”
Yield: 63

Rapid Review Productivity Tool Search Strategy
Database: PubMed
Date: 27 September 2019
Limits: Limited to English—no date restrictions
Terms
(productivity*[ti] OR “panel size”[ti])
AND
(measure[ti] OR measurement[ti] OR scale[ti] OR questionnaire[ti] OR “survey instrument”[ti]
OR tool[ti] OR “performance metric”[ti] OR test[ti])
Yield: 253
OR
(productivity*[ti] OR “efficiency”[ti] OR “panel size”[ti])
AND
(“measure” OR “measurement” OR “scale” OR questionnaire OR survey OR tool OR
“performance metric” OR “test”)
AND
(“development” OR psychometric* OR “reliability” OR reliable OR Cronbach OR validity OR
valid OR MTMM OR “predictive value”)
AND
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(“primary care” OR clinic OR healthcare OR “health care” OR general practitioner* OR
outpatient*)
Yield: 347
Total yield: 553
Database: Business Source Complete
Date: 14 April 2020
Limits: English
Terms
TI (productivity* OR “panel size”)
AND
TI (measure OR measurement OR scale OR questionnaire OR “survey instrument” OR tool OR
“performance metric” OR test)
AND
TI (healthcare OR “health care”)
OR
TI (productivity* OR “efficiency” OR “panel size”)
AND
(“measure” OR “measurement” OR “scale” OR questionnaire OR survey OR tool OR
“performance metric” OR “test”)
AND
(“development” OR psychometric* OR “reliability” OR reliable OR Cronbach OR validity OR
valid OR MTMM OR “predictive value”)
AND
(“primary care” OR clinic OR healthcare OR “health care” OR general practitioner* OR
outpatient*)
TOTAL: 93
Database: EconLit
Limits: English
Date: through April 2020
Terms
TI (productivity* OR “panel size”)
AND
(measure OR measurement OR scale OR questionnaire OR survey OR tool OR “performance
metric” OR test)
AND
(development OR psychometric* OR reliability OR reliable OR Cronbach OR validity OR valid
OR MTMM OR “predictive value”)
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AND
(“primary care” OR clinic OR “ambulatory care” OR general practitioner* OR outpatient*)
Results: 5

Scoping Searches
Database: PubMed
2015–present; English Only
April 2020
“primary care productivity” OR “practice productivity” OR “provider productivity” OR
“physician productivity” OR “nurse productivity”
Database: CINAHL
2015–present; English Only; phrase searching
Journals; Dissertations
April 2020
“primary care productivity” OR “practice productivity” OR “provider productivity” OR
“physician productivity” OR “nurse productivity”
Database: Business Source Complete
2015–present; English Only
April 2020
“primary care productivity” OR “practice productivity” OR “provider productivity” OR
“physician productivity” OR “nurse productivity”
TI (productivity* OR “panel size”)
AND
TI (measure OR measurement OR scale OR questionnaire OR “survey instrument” OR tool OR
“performance metric” OR test)
AND
TI (“ambulatory care”)
Database: Web of Science
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, BKCI-S
2015–present; English Only
April 2020
TS=(“primary care productivity” OR “practice productivity” OR “provider productivity” OR
“physician productivity” OR “nurse productivity”)
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Database: PubMed
February 2020
(satisfaction AND productivity) OR (patient[ti] AND productivity)
OR
Patient satisfaction
Limit: systematic review
No total yield, supplemented with reference-mining
An expert-informed snowball sample identified published definitions of productivity.
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Appendix B. Surveys

This appendix documents the three panel surveys: an initial survey given to the broader team
and panelists, the prepanel meeting survey, and the postpanel meeting survey.

Initial Survey
The initial survey included eight questions and requests for comments.
Figure B.1. Initial Survey Questions
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

What is your level of confidence with regard to economics definitions relevant to discussing productivity (input,
output, productivity, labor productivity, efficiency, labor, capital)? This will help us to design our prepanel
materials related to definitions.
The panel aims to provide guidance to large not-for-profit managed health care systems about defining and
assessing primary care productivity. Guidance will center on identifying the key elements that should define
primary care productivity. These elements will map to and expand on current economic productivity definitions.
The panel also aims to provide general specifications for a productivity measure or measures appropriate for
monitoring or improving primary care productivity in the managed care context defined above. The specifications
will not be at the level of specific analytic variables or analytic approaches. The Panel Development Team will
use literature on improving productivity to extract information on assessment methods used in these studies.
The panel itself, however, will focus on assessment, not methods for improvement. Following the panel, the
Panel Development Team will use panel results, and accompanying evidence reviews, to inform the creation of
a productivity assessment and improvement toolkit. We are interested in any comments you may have about
the panel’s goals.
We are interested in your input on the scope of the panel process. This will help us plan the prepanel survey
and panel agenda. Is it important for the panel to consider productivity assessment based on results for:
individual physicians; primary care practices, clinics or sites; local health care systems; regional health care
systems; full or national system?
Is it important for the panel to consider what types of labor inputs (quantities of human work) should be
measured when assessing primary care productivity?
Is it important for the panel to consider what types of nonlabor (capital) inputs (equipment, space, other
resources such as secure messaging capabilities) should be measured when assessing primary care
productivity?
If the panel discusses labor inputs, how important is it for the panel to consider each of the following kinds of
labor inputs (Work by the primary care provider—physician, nurse practitioner, or physician assistant; Work by
the team that provides direct clinical support to the primary care provider; Administrative or clinical work carried
out outside of the direct clinical care team—provider and affiliated staff)?
How important is it for the panel to consider what productivity means from the patient perspectives, the provider
perspective, the clinic or system perspective?
How important is it for the panel to provide guidance on the contextual factors, such as organizational, patient,
or provider characteristics, that may affect productivity?

The survey used a 3-point answer mode (indicating agreement, no opinion, or disagreement)
and free text options.
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Prepanel Meeting Survey
The prepanel survey addressed three content areas: appropriate scope and definitions of
primary care productivity; proposed panel scope and framework; and measurement of
productivity, output, input, and context.
Figure B.2. Prepanel Meeting Survey Questions
Section 1. Appropriate Scope and Definitions of Primary Care Productivity
• Why assess productivity? The purposes for assessing productivity can affect decisions about how to
define and measure it. This stakeholder panel aims to inform and support productivity assessment and
management approaches for large integrated health care systems with data capabilities. Considering this
panel’s goals, this question focuses on which purposes are important for these systems to consider as they
design productivity assessment and management strategies.
o Individual provider and team productivity characteristics
o Variations in productivity across a region or health system
o Patient access to care
o Patient receipt of needed services
o Patient panel sizes, conduct (e.g., panel care activities), or outcomes
o Cost (i.e., cost inputs in relationship to outputs
o Input quality (e.g., availability of appropriately trained staff) in relationship to outputs
o Number or quantity of outputs in relationship to inputs
o Quality of primary care outputs in relationship to inputs
o Investments in primary care productivity inputs (e.g., teams, communication systems) in
relationship to the quality and/or quantity of primary care outputs
o Investments in primary care productivity inputs in relationship to patient satisfaction with care
o Investments in primary care productivity inputs in relationship to patient health outcomes
• How to measure productivity: There are many ways to measure productivity. This question considers which
features of measures are important to consider for use by the integrated health care systems this panel
focuses on. How important is it for a productivity measure to be able to:
o Be calculated based only on electronic or administrative data
o Be calculated based on counted (numerical) inputs over counted (numerical) outputs
o Account in some way for the quality (e.g., meeting health care needs, appropriateness of care
services) as well as the quantity of the output
o Account in some way for health outcomes (e.g., patient health, adverse events)
o Account in some way for patient centeredness outcomes (e.g., patient satisfaction)
o Account in some way for workforce outcomes (e.g., job satisfaction, burnout, turnover)
o Account in some way for equity (e.g., similar quality and outcomes across race and gender)
¾ How important is it to identify ways to account for the quality of care, including patient health care
processes, outcomes, and/or experiences of care as intrinsic parts of the definition of primary care
productivity?
¾ The project team proposes the following definition of primary care productivity assessment for purposes of
this stakeholder panel. This definition guided the survey’s scope in terms of the kinds of questions we ask.
We invite your comments and revisions. “Primary care productivity assessment should be used as a
management and improvement tool. Optimally, primary care productivity shows relationships between the
quantity and quality of primary care outputs, and the quantity and quality of primary care inputs. Quality
should be measured both for patient health care encounters and for patient and health care team
outcomes. Optimal primary care productivity assessment that encompasses these features can best
be accomplished at the primary care practice level, where the primary care practice has an enrolled
population as the basis for productivity calculation.”
¾ How important is it to account for patient characteristics as part of productivity assessment?
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¾
¾

How important is it to recognize patient effort, in some way, as a productivity input?
Please rate the importance of panel size as a component of productivity assessment
o When used without also assessing quality of care
o When used in conjunction with assessing quality of care

Section 2. Proposed Stakeholder Panel Scope and Framework
• Please take a moment to review the framework we have developed for this project. It may be helpful for
understanding some of the questions below. Here, we explore the decisions that guided our development
of more detailed productivity measurement questions in this section.
• Is our focus on considering primary care continuity teams, rather than on providers alone, when assessing
clinical labor input acceptable for purposes of this stakeholder panel?
• Is the focus on the primary care practice level acceptable for purposes of this stakeholder panel?
• Is the focus on performance assessment (rather than policy, program, project or initiative evaluation)
acceptable for purposes of this stakeholder panel?
• Is the focus on panel-based, throughput-based, procedure-based, and “other” acceptable for purposes of
this stakeholder panel?
• Is the focus on identifying important context, input and output factors acceptable for purposes of this
stakeholder panel?
• Is our conceptualization of context as separate from inputs and outputs but potentially critical to take
account of in assessing productivity acceptable for purposes of this stakeholder panel?
• Is our conceptualization of inputs acceptable for purposes of this stakeholder panel?
• Is our conceptualization of primary care outputs into three categories acceptable for purposes of this
stakeholder panel?
Section 3. Measurement of Productivity: Outputs, Inputs, and Context
• A primary care provider, clinic, or system is productive, from the perspective of patients, if it delivers care
that minimizes
o In-person visits without sufficient time with a provider to address new, chronic, and prevention
problems
o In-person visits for issues that could be cared for by telephone or secure messaging
o Waiting time, after enrollment in a system or with a new provider, before a patient can get an
initial new patient visit scheduled
o Gap between a patient’s requested date and the scheduled date for routine (without urgent
problems) follow-up appointment
o Gap between a patient’s requested date and the scheduled date or time for urgent or clinically
required follow-up appointments
o Patient or caregiver effort expended to schedule a request consultation
o Patient or caregiver effort expended to schedule a visit for a new or urgent problem
o Patient or caregiver effort expended to schedule a visit with their usual continuity primary care
provider by telephone
o The need to see providers other than a patient’s usual continuity primary care provider for routine
appointments
o The need to see providers other than a patient’s usual continuity primary care provider for urgent
problems
o Patient need to communicate by telephone or email with clinical team members (e.g., nurses,
clerks) who are not part of their continuity provider’s team, in order to get an answer to a clinical
question
o Number of telephone calls required to access a patient’s usual continuity provider to get an
answer to a clinical problem
o Time to receiving an answer to a clinical question by telephone
o Time to receiving an answer to a secure message (email)
o Time to receiving a requested document
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The need to consult medical specialists for problems that are within the usual scope of primary
care
o The need to consult mental health specialists for problems that are within the usual scope of
primary care
o The need to consult procedure specialists for minor procedures that are within the scope of
practice of primary care
o The need to go to an emergency department for a problem that is within scope of primary care
o Episodes of care without sufficient time for bidirectional, empathetic communication
o Episodes of care with insufficient clinical teamwork (e.g., communication, coordination, task
delegation)
o Time to completion of clinical encounter documentation
Please rate the importance of the following items as high, medium, or low for assessing the degree to
which a practice maximizes each potential output from the perspective of providers, primary care practices
or systems
o Clinical face to face encounters
o Clinical non-face-to-face (e.g., telephone, video, secure messaging) encounters
o Clinically indicated primary care prevention, chronic disease care, or acute care actions, including
minor procedures
o Indicated mental health care
o Indicated psychosocial care
o Proportion of visits per patient that are with a patient’s continuity provider
o Timely responses to telephone calls
o Timely responses to email (secure messaging)
o Timely responses to requests for documents, letters, or other administrative actions
o Patients (panel size) managed by a continuity primary care provider and clinical team
o Dollars’ worth of care delivered by providers
o Dollars’ worth of care delivered by clinical team members
Is each outcome essential as part of productivity assessment and management? Please rate each item as
essential (must be assessed); helpful (should be assessed depending upon circumstances); or not relevant
o Avoidable hospitalizations
o Avoidable emergency department visits
o Avoidable visits to specialists
o Mortality
o Quality of life
o Quality of care
o Subjective care needs met
o Clinically defined care needs met
o Overall cost of care
o Patient experiences related to clinician visits
o Patient satisfaction with their health care
How important is it to account for the labor of the following primary care staff members for the purpose of
assessing productivity?
o Physicians
o Nurse practitioners
o Physician assistants
o Nurses (Registered Nurses [RNs], Licensed Practical Nurses, Nurse Assistants)
o Practice managers
o Receptionists
o Clerks
o Scribes
o Pharmacists
o Social workers
o Primary care-based behavioral or mental health staff
o

•

•

•
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•

•

•

o Nutritionists
o Call Center Staff
How important is it to account for provider and/or team time spent on each of the following types of clinical
tasks for the purpose of assessing productivity?
o In-person clinical care
o Telephone answering and triage
o Virtual clinical care visits (telephone or video)
o Reading and returning patient emails (by providers and by team members)
o Non-face-to-face care other than telephone and secure messaging
o Panel management activities (e.g., proactive follow-up, arranging appointments)
o Documentation of clinical encounters
o Administrative paperwork other than documentation
o Carrying out procedures
o Care coordination activities with other team members or providers
o Care delivered to patients by clinical team members other than a provider
o Care delivered to patients by providers
How important is it to assess the following capital inputs per primary care practice?
o Clinical space
o Telephone systems
o Electronic secure messaging systems
o Computers
o Mail system
o Interprofessional instant message system
o Reminder system for prevention
o Reminder system for appointments
o Notification system to providers for emergency department visits
o Laboratory space, equipment, accessibility
o Radiology (e.g., x-ray, MRI, CT) space, equipment, accessibility
o Administrative patient tracking systems for activities such as patient assignment to providers,
referrals
o Intraprofessional electronic communication systems such as electronic consults
o Education or training
o Other contact methods (e.g., patient portals, mobile health applications)
o Informative web space (e.g., clear parking instructions, opening hours)
o Online portal with clinical information
o Online patient scheduling
Should the following features of a primary care practice be taken into account for explaining differences in
productivity measures across sites?
o Supply/demand characteristics (i.e., the number of patients enrolled in the primary care at a
particular site versus the number of providers or team members)
o Availability of on-site services (e.g., laboratory, radiology) and/or proximity to a medical center
with these
o Staff turnover
o Leadership turnover
o Rural, semirural, or urban location
o Academic or clinical training occurring at the site
o Site or primary care practice size
o Availability of specialty consultants
o Transportation time, effort, or distance to the site for its patient
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The responses to the questions, disagreement within the panel, and comments from panelists
were used to prepare the panel meeting.

Postpanel Meeting Survey
The postpanel survey determined agreement with new as well as previously rated items. The
table shows the agreement.
Table B.1. Postpanel Meeting Survey Results
Section 1. Appropriate Scope and Definitions of Productivity
The project team proposes the following definition of primary care productivity. We invite your comments and
revisions. “Optimally, primary care productivity shows relationships between the quantity and quality of primary care
outputs, and the quantity and quality of primary care inputs.” Is the above definition acceptable? [The definition is
derived from the responses to the prepanel survey].
Acceptable

27.27%

Possibly acceptable

36.36%

Not acceptable (e.g., misleading, erroneous)

0.00%

Other suggestions

36.37%

Why assess productivity?
The purposes for assessing productivity can affect decisions about how to define and measure it. This stakeholder
panel aims to inform and support productivity assessment and management approaches for large integrated health
care systems with data capabilities. Considering this panel’s goals, this question focuses on which purposes are
important for these systems to consider as they design productivity measurement and improvement strategies. The
prepanel survey showed agreement that important reasons for assessing productivity were to assess or improve:
variations in productivity across a region or health system; patient receipt of needed services; patient panel sizes,
conduct, or outcomes; cost; quality of primary care outputs in relationship to inputs; investments in primary care
productivity inputs in relationship to patient health outcomes.
Patient access to care

mean 1.09

Patient satisfaction with or experiences of care

mean 1.36

Do you agree with the prepanel survey results that reasons for assessing productivity include identifying or
improving the following: a) variations in productivity across a region or health system; b) patient receipt of needed
services; c) patient panel sizes conduct or outcomes; d) cost; e) quality of primary care outputs in relations to inputs;
f) investments in primary care productivity inputs in relationship to patient health outcomes?
Agree

90.91%

Neither agree nor disagree

0.00%

Disagree

0.00%

Other suggestions

9.09%

Desirable characteristics of productivity measures:
This question considers which features of primary care productivity measures are important to consider for use by
the integrated health care systems this panel focuses on. The prepanel survey showed agreement that measures
should account in some way for: the quality as well as the quantity of output; health outcomes; workforce outcomes;
and patient characteristics. How important is it for a productivity measure or set of measures to be able to:
Be calculated based only on electronic or administrative data

mean 2.18

Account in some way for patient centeredness outcomes (e.g., patient satisfaction or
experiences with care)

mean 1.91
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Account in some way for equity of care (e.g., similar productivity, quality and/or outcomes
across race and gender)

mean 2.00

Do you agree with prepanel survey results that it is important for productivity measurement to account in some way
for: a) the quality as well as the quantity of output; b) health outcomes; c) workforce outcomes (e.g., job satisfaction,
burnout, turnover); d) patient characteristics?
Agree

81.82%

Neither agree nor disagree

0.00%

Disagree

0.00%

Other suggestions

18.18%

Patient effort as a meaningful part of productivity assessment:
Productivity assessment in the literature typically focuses on health care resources and labor, without accounting for
patient effort. Patients, however, also invest time and effort when making (or attempting) use of health care
services. These efforts could be classified as another type of productivity input. How important is it to consider
patient effort as a part of productivity assessment?
Very important

9.09%

Somewhat important

36.36%

Not important

9.09%

Other suggestions

45.46%

Patient panel size as a meaningful part of productivity assessment:
Patient panel size is defined as the number of patients cared for by a provider and team. Health care systems may
use panel size to assess primary care productivity. More information on panel size: The assigned provider and
team are responsible for assuring access to primary care services for all panel members during the period of
assignment. Panels can also be defined at the primary care practice level as the total number of patients for whose
primary care the practice is responsible. Typically, in systems that use panels patients are assigned to a provider
and team at enrollment and may then petition to change providers if they wish. The number of panel members is
then typically measured not based on assignment alone but on the number of assigned panel patients that have
visited a provider/team/practice over the course of one or two years. Using panel size for productivity assessment:
While our evidence review identified no studies testing panel size as a productivity measure per se, large systems
including VHA use panel size as a major part of their approaches to productivity assessment along with measures
of patient experiences and quality of care. Alternatives: Using panel size as part of productivity assessment and
management has the advantages of promoting local control over specific panel management activities, including for
example whether care is face-to-face or virtual, while still ensuring that an appropriate number of patients are
receiving care. It has the disadvantage, if used in the absence of quality of care measures (including processes or
outcomes of care such as patient care experiences), of potentially showing productivity as high (e.g., many
impaneled patients) even when little contact, few services, or inadequate care are delivered. Please rate the
importance of including panel size as a part of productivity assessment and management.
Very important

72.73%

Somewhat important

9.09%

Not important

0.99%

Other suggestions

17.19%

Desirable characteristics of patient panel size measures:
Consider the importance of accounting for more than the total number of patients in a panel when panel size is used
for productivity assessment and/or management. Please rate the importance of also accounting for each of the
following when panel size is used as a productivity measure:
Assessment of quality of care delivered to the panel

mean 1.36

Assessment of panel patient complexity or chronic illness

mean 1.09

Assessment of provider and staff outcomes such as job satisfaction or burnout

mean 1.55

Accurate mapping of provider time (i.e., linking of a provider’s data to the agreed-upon
proportion of that provider’s time committed to direct patient care)

mean 1.27
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Section 2. Proposed Stakeholder Panel Scope and Framework
We used the productivity assessment framework above to enable panelists to consider a broader view of productivity
than has been traditional while still linking panelist opinions back to economic productivity definitions. Panelists
suggested some modifications, which are in process. As we do that work, knowing whether you found the original
framework helpful will be useful to us. How useful did you find the framework for further developing your thoughts on
or understanding of productivity assessment and management?
Extremely useful

9.09%

Very useful

54.55%

Somewhat useful

36.36%

Not so useful

0.00%

Not at all useful

0.00%

Labor productivity inputs:
Primary care labor productivity assessment in literature focuses most on clinical interactions with providers, and
often only on those providers who are MDs. However, most primary care settings utilize (and depend upon)
additional clinical interactions by nurses, clerks, and other professionals working with providers in teams. In many
systems, teams as well as providers are assigned to a panel or population of patients and provide continuity care
to these patients over time. Alternatives: The size and professional makeup of continuity teams in primary care
models such as the patient centered medical home likely accounts for as much or more of the (input) labor cost of
primary care as does provider labor alone. Teams additionally influence outputs such as the quantity or quality of
contacts and visits. Finally, teams also account for significant primary care capital costs such as space. However,
incorporating assessment of team inputs makes productivity assessment more complicated, and is little studied to
date. Please rate the importance of considering primary care team labor inputs (rather than provider inputs alone) in
some way when assessing primary care productivity in health care systems and indicate any additional advantages
or problems you anticipate in the comments box.
Importance of considering both providers and team members as productivity labor inputs

mean 1.09

The Primary Care Practice
Level of assessment of primary care productivity: Productivity assessment and management can be conducted at a
system level, primary care practice level, or primary care provider and/or team level. The primary care practice level
focuses on the set of primary care providers and/or teams who provide primary care to the population of enrolled
patients at a given physical site. Alternatives: The primary care practice level has several potential advantages. First,
this level may facilitate more reliable measurement of provider and team productivity as providers and team members
shift clinical responsibilities to each other within the practice. Second, quality of care including outcomes will be more
feasibly and reliably assessed across a practice than at the individual level. Third, assessment at this level may
enable better accounting for the influence of context (e.g., the practice’s resources and environment), and thus can
better support learning about the causes of variations in productivity. Given your opinions about what should be
considered when assessing primary care productivity, how important is it to further develop a focus within health care
systems on productivity at the primary care practice level?
Very important

81.82%

Somewhat important

0.00%

Not important

0.00%

Other suggestions

18.18%

Section 3. Measurement of Productivity: Outputs, Inputs, and Context
Productivity from patient perspectives:
This question asks you about what makes primary care more productive for patients, such as by reducing patient
effort or burden. We have revised the question and items following the panel discussion. Please rate the likely
importance of the following care attributes for judging a practice’s productivity from a patient perspective, based
on your own experiences and/or literature. How important to patient-judged productivity is:
The ready availability of clinical care delivery (by a qualified clinician) by telephone or secure
messaging

mean 1.45

The meaningful incorporation of patient needs and preferences for dates and times into the
process of scheduling a new appointment.

mean 1.55
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The meaningful incorporation of patient needs and preferences for dates and times into the
process of scheduling a routine (without urgent problems) follow-up appointment

mean 1.73

The meaningful incorporation of patient needs and preferences for dates and times into the
process of scheduling for urgent or clinically required follow-up appointments

mean 1.45

Patient or caregiver effort expended to schedule a request consultation

mean 1.73

Patient or caregiver effort to schedule a visit for a new or urgent problem

mean 1.55

Patient or caregiver effort to schedule a visit with their usual continuity primary care provider
by telephone

mean 1.82

Number of telephone calls required to access a patient’s usual continuity provider to get an
answer to a clinical problem

mean 1.64

Time to receiving an answer to a clinical question by telephone

mean 1.55

Time to receiving an answer to a secure message (email)

mean 1.64

Time to receiving a requested document

mean 1.80

Time to receive the results of tests

mean 1.45

Avoiding excessive consultation with specialists (e.g., when not requested by the patient)

mean 1.45

Avoiding sending patient to the emergency department unnecessarily (e.g., for problems that
are appropriate for primary care to assess, manage, or treat)

mean 1.27

Improved productivity may come with tradeoffs; for example, when visit times are shortened in order to achieve
a higher throughput. Please rate the importance of the following potential negative consequences of increased
productivity from a patient’s perspective as high, medium, or low:
In-person visits without sufficient time with a provider to address new, chronic, and prevention
problems

mean 1.27

Episodes of care without sufficient time for bidirectional, empathetic communication

mean 1.36

The need to see providers other than a patient’s usual continuity primary care provider for
urgent problems

mean 1.80

The need to see providers other than a patient’s usual continuity primary care provider for
routine appointments

mean 1.82

Unavailability of patients’ continuity provider for responding to urgent or complex patient
telephone calls

mean 1.55

Unavailability of patients’ continuity team for responding to urgent or complex patient
telephone calls

mean 1.09

Unavailability of a covering provider for responding to urgent or complex patient telephone
calls

mean 1.18

Provider, primary care practice, or system perspectives:
This section asks you to rate primary care productivity outputs that may reflect provider, primary care practice, or
system perspectives on what makes primary care more or less productive. We assume that those who work in
or manage health care will value increased productivity to the extent that it maximizes outputs that they attach
importance to. We ask about all three perspectives together to avoid repetition. Please rate the importance based
on its highest level of importance from any one of the three perspectives but please indicate if you think the primary
care practice and other perspectives need to be differentiated. The following definitions may be helpful: Providers:
Providers as referenced here include MDs, nurse practitioners, or physician assistants. Primary Care Practice:
Practice arrangements and team compositions vary. However, keep in mind, for example, the RNs, nursing
assistants, and clerks linked to particular providers, as well as pharmacists, social workers and others who follow
patients with a group of, for example, six or more providers. Maximizing: Refers to increasing the indicated element
consistent with good clinical practice that takes account of issues such as patient complexity, acuity of clinical
problems addressed, and other relevant circumstances. The prepanel survey found agreement that these features
are important: clinically indicated primary care prevention, chronic disease care; acute care actions, including minor
procedures; indicated mental health care; indicated psychosocial care; timely responses to telephone calls; timely
responses to email (secure messaging). Please rate the importance of the following item for assessing the degree
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to which a practice maximizes productivity. Rate the item from the perspective of providers, primary care practices
or systems, and add any comments in the text box:
The monetary value of the care delivered or the number of RVUs

mean 2.18

Do you agree with the prepanel survey results that the following features are important: a) clinically indicated
primary care prevention; b) chronic disease care; c) acute care actions, including minor procedures; d) indicated
mental health care; e) indicated psychosocial care; f) timely response to telephone calls; g) timely response to
emails
Agree

100%

Neither agree nor disagree

0.00%

Disagree

0.00%

Desired productivity outcomes:
Productivity outcomes as referenced here are the downstream results that productive primary care practices aim to
achieve through the outputs (products) they deliver. While these outcomes may have a relationship to productivity,
there are many other factors that determine them. How to rate: Consider the degree to which each outcome should
be monitored in relationship to productivity (e.g., because the outcome may be positively or negatively impacted by
productivity assessment and management initiatives). When rating these outcomes, do not rate them in terms of
their importance as individual concepts or measures. Rate each item in terms of how essential it is to measure or
monitor the outcome in relationship to productivity. An essential outcome, for example, might be one that is highly
likely to be affected by efforts to increase primary care productivity and is an important outcome. The prepanel
survey identified agreement for these areas: avoidable emergency department visits; quality of care. Is each
outcome below essential to account for in some way as part of productivity assessment and management? Please
rate each item as essential (must be assessed); helpful (should be assessed depending upon circumstances); or
not relevant, and note any additions or comments in the text box.
Avoidable hospitalizations

mean 1.50

Avoidable visits to specialists

mean 1.73

Mortality

mean 1.64

Quality of life

mean 1.45

Subjective care needs met

mean 1.91

Clinically defined care needs met

mean 1.09

Overall cost of care

mean 1.27

Patient experiences related to clinician visits

mean 1.45

Patient satisfaction with their health care

mean 1.45

Do you agree with the prepanel survey results that these items are essential to monitor in relationship to productivity
assessment and management: a) avoidable emergency department visits; b) quality of care
Agree

90.91%

Neither agree nor disagree

0.00%

Disagree

0.00%

Other suggestions

9.09%

Productivity labor inputs (staffing):
Productivity inputs as used here are quantifiable resources used for the purpose of generating the primary health
care outputs of encounters (in person or non-face-to-face). These resources include labor and capital investments
(see the logic framework). Labor as used here represents the amount of human time and/or effort used to produce
the units of primary care delivered; however, those units are defined and measured. This question asks you to rate
the importance of each input relative to the outputs of primary care. The prepanel survey found agreement on the
importance of these inputs: physicians; nurse practitioners; physician assistants; practice managers; pharmacists;
social workers; primary care-based behavioral or mental health staff; call center staff. How important is it to account
for the labor of the following primary care staff members for the purpose of assessing productivity? Please rate each
item and indicate additions or comments in the text box below.
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Receptionists

mean 1.45

Clerks

mean 1.45

Scribes

mean 1.55

Do you agree with the prepanel survey results that the following labor inputs are important to account for: a) nurse
practitioners; b) physician assistants; c)pharmacists; d) social workers; e) primary care-based behavioral or mental
health staff; f) call center staff?
Agree

100%

Neither agree nor disagree

0.00%

Disagree

0.00%

Productivity labor inputs (time allocation):
This question asks you to rate the importance of accounting in some way for the amount or cost of labor required
for producing primary care outputs. Consider each activity as being carried out by all relevant primary care team
members, including but not limited to providers. Consider that the activity may be actually measured or may be
estimated in a variety of ways. The prepanel survey results showed agreement on accounting for in person clinical
care. How important is it to measure or estimate the amount or cost of the following potential labor inputs when
assessing or managing productivity:
Telephone answering and triage

mean 1.55

Virtual clinical care visits (telephone or video)

mean 1.36

Reading and returning patient emails (by providers and by team members)

mean 1.45

Non-face-to-face care other than telephone and secure messaging

mean 1.64

Panel management activities (e.g., proactive follow-up, arranging appointments)

mean 1.45

Documentation of clinical encounters

mean 1.55

Administrative paperwork other than documentation

mean 2.09

Carrying out procedures

mean 1.55

Care coordination activities with other team members or providers

mean 1.18

Care delivered to patients by clinical team members other than a provider

mean 1.36

Care delivered to patients by providers

mean 1.18

Productivity capital inputs:
Capital inputs are resources other than labor that are used to produce outputs. Capital inputs as used here focus on
investments made specifically for supporting or improving primary care output. Capital could be measured as costs,
functionality, or quantity. This question asks you to rate each capital input in terms of producing primary care output
(direct activity products, intermediate activity products, and/or desired outcomes per our framework).The prepanel
survey found agreement for these areas: clinical space; telephone systems; electronic secure messaging systems;
computers; interprofessional instant message system; notification system to providers for emergency department
visits; and online patient scheduling. If a health care system wishes to improve productivity, how important is it to
consider in some way the status of the following capital inputs per primary care practice? Please rate and indicate
any additions or comments in the text box below.
Reminder system for prevention

mean 1.45

Reminder system for appointments

mean 1.09

Administrative patient tracking systems for activities such as patient assignment to providers,
referrals

mean 1.18

Informative web space (e.g., clear parking instructions, opening hours)

mean 1.64

Online portal with clinical information

mean 1.36

Do you agree with the prepanel survey results that the following capital inputs are important to account for: a)
clinical space; b) telephone systems; c) electronic secure messaging systems; d) computers; e) interprofessional
instant message system; f) notification system to providers for emergency department visits; and g) online patient
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scheduling?
Agree

100.00%

Neither agree nor disagree

0.00%

Disagree

0.00%

Productivity context:
We define primary care productivity context as variables that explain differences in productivity (see the logic
framework). For purposes of this panel, we focus on differences between individual primary care practices within
a health care system. This question asks you to rate the importance of each of several examples of primary care
practice context characteristics that might affect productivity. For example, if a system assessed productivity
across its primary care practices, and found that some were over- or under-performing, which of the following
characteristics of the practice would be examples of important characteristics to consider in order to understand the
observed productivity differences. There were no agreed-upon items in the prepanel survey results. Should the
following example characteristics of a primary care practice be taken into account for explaining differences in
productivity measures across sites? Please rate the importance of each context feature and indicate any additions
or comments in the text box below.
Supply/demand characteristics (i.e., the number of patients enrolled in the primary care at a
particular site versus the number of providers or team members)

mean 1.09

Staff turnover

mean 1.45

Leadership turnover

mean 2.00

Rural, semirural, or urban location

mean 1.91

Academic or clinical training occurring at the site

mean 1.45

Site or primary care practice size

mean 1.45

Transportation time, effort, or distance to the site on average for its primary care patients

mean 1.82

Consensus statements
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following summary comments:
Productivity assessment and management are not meaningful for improving primary care
unless the quality in addition to the quantity of care provided is accounted for in some way.

mean 1.45

Health care systems should develop approaches for measuring productivity at the primary
care practice level (i.e., as the aggregate productivity of the practice’s inputs in relationship to
its outputs).

mean 1.09

Health care systems should provide primary care practice leaders with tools for assessing the
productivity of individual providers.

mean 1.36

Health care systems should provide primary care practice leaders with tools for assessing the
productivity of primary care teams.

mean 1.09

The conceptual framework for primary care productivity measurement should be broadened to
account for the perspectives of patients on what makes a primary care practice productive.

mean 1.73

Assessment of the context of a primary care practice is important for interpreting and improving
variations in practice-level productivity.

mean 1.18

Additional development of analytic approaches for integrating key characteristics (such as
quality) of primary care outputs into productivity measurement systems is needed.

mean 1.27

Optimal measurement of primary care productivity in health care systems is likely to require
identification of a set of critical measures that may or may not be appropriate for aggregation
into a single productivity measurement.

mean 1.55

Additional development of management and improvement approaches and tools for optimizing mean 1.18
primary care productivity is needed.
NOTE: There were 11 respondents: Angela Denietolis, John Medlin, Todd Wagner, Hari Balasubramanian, Kevin
Dorrance, Lorien Beishline, Eileen Moran, Simone Dahrouge, Adrian Atizado, David Belson, and Tim Dresselhaus.
Scales ranged from 1–5 and 1–3 with “1” indicating maximum agreement, importance, or relevance.
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Appendix C. Evidence Table

Table C.1. Evidence Table of Rapid-Review Primary Care Productivity Publications
Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type
Abecassis and
Pearson, 2015
T

Targetb

Phy

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Productivity measure for
physicians involved in
delivering clinical care:
w-RVU (care units)

Care units

Input

Per physician
involved in
delivering
clinical care

Additional Information

Panel addressed: No
Costs addressed: No
Model: No
Describes the paradox that while the
objective of primary care is to provide
the least number of care units while
maintaining outcomes through
preventative measures, the
productivity of the provider is
measured by the number of care units

Bank and Gage, Phy
2015
E

Productivity: patients per
Patients seen Per hour,
hour and patients per year
per physician per year
seen per physician
wRVUs
Additional wRVUs generated
were calculated as the
number of additional new
and follow-up patients seen
as a result of increased
physician productivity
multiplied by the average
total (direct and downstream)
wRVUs generated per new
and follow-up patient

Costs: Use of scribes resulted in the
generation of 3,029 additional wRVUs
and an additional annual revenue of
$1,372,694 at a cost of $98,588
Model: No

Berry et al.,
2016
T

Nurses

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Mentions nurse productivity

Bullock and
Bradford, 2016
E

Phy

Productivity assessment 1:
amount of revenue
generated for the practice
Productivity assessment 2:
number of RVU produced
Productivity assessment 3:
number of patient visits
provided
Productivity assessment 4:
size of your enrollee panel

Revenue
RVUs
Patient visits
Panel size

Per hour

Costs: Revenue, productivity-based
compensation, productivity and quality
based compensation
Model: No
Talks about “volume productivity”
and differentiates practices with
productivity and quality based
compensation

Carroll et al.,
2018
E

Phy

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Key word “physician productivity”
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Targetb

Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

Carter et al.,
2016
SR

Phy

Productivity: number of
services delivered by
physicians per day
Productivity: number of
patient visits per day per
physician

Number of
services
delivered by
physician
Number of
patient visits
by physician

Cowan et al.,
2018
E

Phy

NA

Seeing more NA
patients
Less time on
computers

Costs: No
Model: No
Assessed perceived productivity,
impact on consultant work ability
(productivity and cognitive processing)

Daaleman et al., Phy, Pr
2018
E

Practice productivity: net
patient revenue divided by
full-time equivalent (FTE)
Value determined by the
overall practice productivity

Net patient
revenue

Full-time
equivalent

Costs: An increase in overall practice
productivity (net patient revenue/FTE)
from $8,144 to $9,160
Model: No
References a study that measures
physician productivity as higher
wRVUs generated per physician
per month

Dawson et al.,
2019
E

Measure of productivity
(a ratio of quality-adjusted
effectiveness to inputs)
Productivity in health care =
ratio of outputs to inputs,
adjusted for quality

NA

NA

Costs: States it was not possible
to generate a more conventional
productivity index using inputs
(i.e., financial expenditure) as a
denominator
Model: Productivity Measurement and
Enhancement System (ProMES)
The definition of productivity involves
effectiveness and efficiency, hence
the measure was termed
“effectiveness score”; self-reported
practice productivity measure,
52 indicators pertaining to 11
objectives in 4 areas: clinical care,
practice management, patient focus,
and external focus

NA

Number of
outpatient
visits
Number of
inpatient
visits
Number of
surgeries

Number of
specialists,
nonspecialists,
practitioners,
nurses, beds,
equipment
Technological
change
Efficiency
change

Costs: No
Model: No
Used an “efficient production frontier”
to assess productivity; output oriented
data envelopment analysis specifies
units that produce greater amounts
of output compared with other units
using the same amount of inputs as
efficient; assessed total factor
productivity change

Pr

Erus and
Phy
Hatipoglu, 2017
E
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Per day per
physician

Costs: Physician costs addressed
Model: No

Targetb

Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

Ewelukwa et al., Phy
2018
E

Productivity measure 1: sum
of procedures = total number
of clinic visits
Productivity measure 2: Sum
of wRVUs
Productivity measure 3: Sum
of charges billed ($)
Productivity measure 4: Sum
of total net collections ($)

Total number Per quarter
of clinic visits
Sum of work
RVUs
Sum of
charges
billed
Sum of total
net
collections

Costs: Cost of scribes
Model: No

Fabel et al.,
2019
E

Phy

Productivity measure 1:
Number (%) of patients
referred to PharmD
Productivity measure 2:
MD visits per day
Productivity measure 3:
MD payments per day
Productivity measure 4:
% increase in payments
per day
Productivity measure 5:
Additional MD revenue
per year with PharmD

Number (%)
of patients
referred
MD visits
MD
payments
MD revenue

Costs: Revenue, physician payment
and cost avoidance
Model: No
Pharmacist was able to cover 65%
of his expenses from revenues
generated on 71% of patient visits;
no changes in the number of patient
visits per physician per day but
average revenue per physician
per day increased by 20.6%

Frogner et al.,
2017
E

Pr

Productivity = total number of
medical visits per center per
year adjusted for service
intensity (weight index based
on average expenditure for
office-based visit for each
ICD-9 diagnostic categories)
Productivity = number of
patient encounters per
provider

Total number Per center,
of medical
per year,
visits
per provider
adjusted
for service
intensity
Number of
patient
encounters

Costs: No
Model: No
Productivity can be measured as
decreased staffing time, increased
operating revenues, and decreased
patient wait times; RVUs based on
current procedure terminology codes
were not available; average annual
medical visits, weighted for service
intensity, as a function of FTE medical
staff controlling for community health
centers size and location; without
appropriate staffing resources, nurses
and medical assistants may be
diverted away from the clinical tasks
for which they were trained

Graves et al.,
2018
E

Phy

Physician productivity:
patients seen per hour for
each shift
Productivity analysis: cost of
using a scribe contrasted
with the revenue generated
by the physician

Patients seen Per hour
(per shift)
Revenue
generated by Cost of scribe
physician

Costs: Yes (cost analysis performed
for estimated revenue generated by
physicians)
Model: No
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Per year
Per day

Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Targetb

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

Greene, 2015
E

Nurses, Pr

NA

NA

NA

Costs: Yes (cost survey)
Model: No
Better performing multispecialty
practices have 0.42 more total clinical
support staff per FTE physician;
71% ensure optimal staffing to
leverage physician time, 74% ensure
efficient patient flow to increase
physician productivity

Guyton et al.,
2016
T

Dentists

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Key word “practice productivity”

Haidar et al.,
2017
E

Phy

Physician productivity
measure 1: mean wRVUs
Physician productivity
measure 2: monthly mean
number of clinic visits = clinic
visit volume

Mean
wRVUs,
monthly
mean
number of
clinic visits

Per clinic

Costs: No (but costs are mentioned)
Model: No

Haines et al.,
2017
T

Pr, Pharmacists

Productivity indicator 1:
Number of clinical
interventions with specific
classification/descriptive
categories (data collection
ongoing, as it occurs;
reporting quarterly or
annually)
Productivity indicator 2:
Amount of revenue
generated from patient care
services (data collection
quarterly or annually,
reporting quarterly or
annually)
Productivity indicator 3:
Amount of cost saved (data
collection quarterly or
annually, reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 4:
Number of referrals/consult
requests to faculty member
(data collection monthly,
reporting quarterly or
annually)
Productivity indicator 5:
Number, amount (dollars),
and duration of clinical
service grants (data
collection annually, reporting
annually)
Productivity indicator 6:
Number of patient care
protocols/order sets/clinical
pathways developed (data

Per quarter
Number of
clinical
Annually
interventions
with specific
classification/
descriptive
categories
Amount of
revenue
generated
from patient
care services
Amount of
cost saved
Number of
referrals/
consult
requests to
faculty
member
Number,
amount
(dollars), and
duration
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Costs: Amount of revenue generated
from patient care services and amount
of cost saved were identified
indicators
Model: No
Consensus based on Delphi method

Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Targetb

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

collection annually, reporting
annually)
Productivity indicator 7:
Number of quality
improvement
initiatives/projects completed
(data collection annually,
reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 8:
Number of medication use
evaluations completed (data
collection annually, reporting
annually)
Productivity indicator 9:
Number of educational
inservices/staff development
programs delivered (data
collection annually, reporting
annually)
Productivity indicator 10:
Number of practice partner
institutional committees
served (data collection
annually, reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 11:
Number and description of
new services (data collection
annually, reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 12:
Number of students
supervised (data collection
annually, reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 13:
Number of pharmacy
residents supervised (data
collection annually, reporting
annually)
Productivity indicator 14:
Number of residency
programs directed or
coordinated (data collection
annually, reporting annually)
Howley et al.,
2015
E

Phy, Pr

Practice productivity: number
of patient visits (summing the
evaluation and management
codes, dividing the total
number of patients seen in
the practice by the number
of physicians per quarter)
RVU per patient visit
Ancillary procedures
per practice
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Total number
of patients
seen in the
practice
RVUs
Ancillary
procedures

Number of
Costs: Yes, calculated revenue
physicians per Model: No
quarter, patient
NA
visit, practice

Targetb

Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

Hughes et al.,
2016
E

Phy

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Mentions that further analysis of
physician productivity is needed

Hultman,
Gilland, and
Weir, 2015
E

Phy

Productivity measured as
wRVUs

wRVUs

Per month

Costs: Analyzed financial effects on
billing, collection, accounts receivable,
and payer mix
Model: No

Hung et al.,
2017
E

Phy

Physician productivity =
monthly wRVUs (restated to
CMS 2012 valuation) per
physician FTE
Physician productivity =
monthly wRVUs (restated to
Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services 2012
valuation) per office visit

wRVUs

Per physician
FTE
Per office visit

Costs: No
Model: No

Hung et al.,
2019
E

Phy, Pr

Physician productivity
measured by monthly
wRVUs per clinical FTE

Monthly
RVUs

Clinical FTE

Costs: No
Model: No
NA

Ingraham, 2017 Phy, Pr
T

Productivity = money making Money
making

NA

Costs: Topic is financial productivity
Model: No
Surgeons’ productivity must be
carefully balanced with other
responsibilities; acknowledges that
there are fast and slow surgeons

Irani et al., 2018 Nurses
E

Home health productivity =
average visits per day

Average
visits

Per day

Costs: No
Model: No
Time spend on coordinating care is
sometimes not considered as part of
productivity; achieve productivity by
scheduling visits for minimum travel
time and monitoring the length of
visits; productivity operationalization
may need to be improved and linked
to nurse and patient outcomes

Ishimoto, 2015
T

Pr

NA

Daily
production
average
Collections

Total days
worked

Costs: Yes collections (in dollars)
Model: Charts
Practices should differentiate net
production, not gross production

Johannessen,
Kittelsen, and
Hagen, 2017
E

Phy

Physician productivity:
patient treatments per FTE
physician
Productivity = a0 + b1 *
lagSalary + b2 * other
variables

Patient
treatment

Per FTE
physician
Salary
Other variables
(not specified)

Costs: Takes cost efficiencies into
account
Model: Formula
Based on Farrell’s Productivity =
Output / Input
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Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Targetb

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

Johannessen
and
Alexandersen,
2018
E

Phy

Physician productivity:
number of consultations per
FTE physician

Joseph et al.,
2018
E

Phy

Productivity measure: new
New patients Shift hour
patients evaluated per shift
evaluated
hour
Physician productivity =
new patient assignments per
physician for each hour of
the shift

Costs: No
Model: No
RVUs, which measure estimates
of physician effort and resource
utilization and have been used as a
measure of productivity, were not
used because they are subject to
variability between years

Kayal-Becq,
2018
T

Phy

NA

Average
Per physician
number of
per hour
patients seen
per physician

Costs: No
Model: No
“Productivity constraints” mentioned

Kayastha and
Vakharia, 2019
T

Phy

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
“General productivity” mentioned,
emphasis is on effects of
technological advancements

Khalifa, 2015
E

Phy

Treated
Productivity index for
patients
emergency department
physician: dividing the
Number of Treated Patients
by Patient Acuity Level
squared times Median
Treatment Time in Hours
(Productivity means
comparing the number of
produced units (treated
patients as a numerator) to
the time needed to treat
those patients (Treatment
Time as a denominator),
taking into consideration that
acuity levels are closely
related to treatment time
(i.e., several conditions take
longer time to be treated);
the acuity level was added to
the denominator and was
squared to maximize its
effect on the productivity
index; acuity was measured
with the Canadian Triage an
Acuity Scale
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Number of
Per FTE
consultations

NA

Costs: Mentions that constraining
costs while providing adequate and
timely access to services based on
equity is challenging
Model: No

Time needed to Costs: No
treat patients
Model: Formula
NA

Targetb

Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

Lenz et al., 2017 Pr
T

Emergency department
productivity = average
number of patients seen per
scheduled work hour over
the sampling interval;
extracted from computer
system (e.g., Real-Time
Emergency Department
Information System)

Average
Per scheduled Costs: No (but cost-effectiveness and
number of
work hour over costs mentioned)
patients seen the sampling
Model: No
interval
Highlights the absence of correlation
between emergency department
physician productivity and the patient
experience

MacIntosh,
Lebowitz, and
Ganti, 2019
T

Phy

NA

Emergency
Time needed to
department
educate and
length of stay supervise
students in
emergency
department

Menachemi et
al., 2015
E

Phy

Physician productivity
Modified
calculated by a modified
RVUs
RVU (calculated by the
amount of time allocated for
unique health issues, plus an
additional 15% allotment for
Hispanic patients, divided by
90% of the clinical hours
worked by that physician)

90% of clinical
hours worked
by physician

Costs: Mentions costs containment
pressures
Model: No

Mennemeyer et
al., 2016
E

Phy

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Mentions “predicted productivity” of
electronic health records

Mostaedi et al.,
2015
E

Phy

Physician productivity:
annual mean procedure
frequency per surgeon in
each calendar year

Annual mean Per surgeon
procedure
per year
frequency

Nigenda and
Munos, 2015
S

Phy

Productivity = ability of an
individual to generate a
certain amount of expected
output according to the
individual’s level of training
per unit of time
Productivity: number of
consultations and surgical
procedures performed
(when applicable) per day
Productivity estimate: office
visits per doctor per day

Office visits
per doctor
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Costs: No
Model: No
Mentions expected productivity
metrics for medical students

Costs: No
Model: No
wRVUs were examined to measure
physician effort and skill

Per day
Costs: No
Institutional
Model: No
environment
Workforce forecast
(e.g., lack of
appropriate
resources, time
dedicated by
doctors to
nonclinical
procedures,
vacations and
other nonlabor
days)
Time elapsed
between
first and
subsequent
consultations

Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Targetb

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

Oh, 2017
E

Phy

Productivity = medical
treatment/consultation
per year

Medical
treatment

Consultations
per year

Costs: Mention oversupply leads to
higher costs
Model: No
Workforce forecast

Ou et al., 2017
E

Phy

NA

NA

NA

Costs: Describes that scribes are
employed by an outside vendor and
paid on a prenegotiated hourly rate;
additional costs to the hospital include
a dedicated laptop and mobile
workstation for each scribe
Model: No
Mentions physician productivity

Park, Lee, and
Park, 2018
E

Nurses

Nurse productivity refers to
NA
the degree to which nurses
contribute to nursing
outcomes (efficiency and
effectiveness)
Nurse productivity instrument
consists of 15 items and
measures nurses’
perceptions of their own
productivity

NA

Costs: Notes financial bottom line
Model: No
Questionnaire to measure nurses’
perceptions of their own productivity

“Carter
Hospitals
proposes,” 2016
T

Nurse productivity metric:
care hours per patient day
(adding hours of registered
nurses to those of health
care support workers,
divided by 24 hours of
inpatient admissions)

Care hours

Patient day

Costs: No
Model: No

Ripp et al., 2017 Phy
T

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
States health care systems should
be concerned about how much
occupational stress is imposed on
trainees and consider potential
impacts of wellness on quality and
productivity

Roehmholdt,
2016
E

Productivity measure: total
RVUs
RVUs generated (units of
work taking into account
costs and effort expended in
order to provide a particular
act of care)

Per physician
Total number of
patients cared
for per
physician
Mean number
of patients
seen per
physician
Cost and effort
expanded

Costs: No
Model: No
Efficiency measure: Total number of
patients cared for per physician during
first and second year

Phy
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Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Targetb

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

Sandy, 2017
T

Phy

Productivity should not
equate raw counts of work
hours or years working

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Issues caution in analyzing
productivity by counting hours or
years worked—comparisons across
countries may not account for
differences in the nature of physician
work

Savage et al.,
2015
E

Phy

Physician productivity
estimated from hourly counts
of emergency department
arrival per year in acute care
area, in the fast-track clinic,
in the fast-track clinic treated
by acute care physicians
Physician productivity:
average number of patients
treated per hour by both the
dedicated fast-track
physician and the acute care
physician at the end of their
shift

Emergency
department
arrivals
Patients
treated

Per year
Per hour
Per physician
per shift

Costs: No
Model: Model for shift scheduling
Improve efficiency through better
resource allocation

Savage et al.,
2019
E

Phy

Total physician productivity:
total number of visits per
physician per 1,000 listed
patients

Total number Per 1,000 listed Costs: No
of visits per
patients
Model: No
physician
NA

Shuaib et al.,
2017
E

Phy

See Shuaib, 2019 (published
twice)

Shuaib et al.,
2019
E

Phy

Productivity: total patients
seen per hour and wRVUs;
measure of value used in
Medicare reimbursement
formula for physician
services per hour

Patients seen Per hour
wRVUs

Costs: No
Model: No
Additionally calculated the timemotion analysis in minutes to measure
the physician’s efficiency by recording
chart preparation, chart review,
doctor–patient interaction, physical
exam, and postvisit documentation
(time it took to complete patient chart
after examining the patient)

Sosebee et al.,
2017
E

Phy

Productivity indicator 1:
Number of actual working
hours for a full time
employee
Productivity indicator 2:
Patient days
Productivity indicator 3:
Department workload units
(demand for service)

Actual
working
hours
Patient days
Departmental
workload
units

Per full-time
employee
Per period of
time

Costs: No
Model: No

Productivity: number of
echocardiograms per FTE
per physician per day

Echocardiograms

Full-time
equivalent
per day

Costs: No
Model: No

Srivastava et al., Phy, Pr
2016
E
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Targetb

Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

Staggers et al.,
2015
E

Nurses

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Productivity mentioned

Storfa and
Wilson, 2015
T

Phy

Productivity measurement
through RVU which assigns
units of productivity based on
“relative values” of specific
activities
Alternative productivity
assessment: track activities
that result in long-term
benefits to the health of
populations

RVUs
Long-term
benefits to
the health of
populations

NA

Costs: Billable nature mentioned
Model: No
The RVU system makes sense when
reimbursements are based on a
fee-for-service system and increased
productivity is directly related to
increased charges and payments.
The incentive here is to do as many
procedures and perform as many
tests as possible to maximize
reimbursement, increasing utilization
is a constant risk (even for unnecessary
procedures and tests) and development
of standardized approaches to account
for nonbillable activities are missing.

Stults et al.,
2016
T

Pr

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Mentions practice productivity

Tkachenko et
al., 2019
E

Phy

Productivity measured as
average new patients seen
monthly, revenue, and RVU

Average new Monthly
patients
Revenue
RVUs

Costs: Revenue
Model: No

Traub et al.,
2016
E

Phy

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Notes that physician compensation
model is salaried, with no component
for clinical productivity

Charge
submitted,
beneficiary
tested

Costs: Mean collections
Model: No
NA

Valle et al., 2019 Phy
E

Vogel, 2016
T

Productivity measured as
Mean
number of Medicare charges payments
Physician productivity =
number of unique Medicare
claims submitted

Pr, Other:
Productivity measured as
Advanced
RVUs
practitioners Measurement of productivity
must include not only
individual RVUs, but also
team-based RVUs
(combined physician and
advanced practitioner RVUs)
Productivity measures
should include value-added
functions (that might be
nonrevenue generating),
patient satisfaction, and
professional satisfaction
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Individual
and
team-based
RVUs

Per practitioner Costs: No
Per team
Model: No
Notes RVUs underestimate the value
of advanced practitioners

Targetb

Author(s) and
Publication
a
Type

Productivity Definition
or Description

Output

Input

Additional Information

Walker et al.,
2014
E

Phy

Physician productivity:
patients per hour per doctor
Productivity: billings
per patient

Patients
Billings

Per hour
Per patient
Per doctor

Costs: Cost-effectiveness analysis
(new productivity per hour * new bill
per patient) – cost of scribe per hour)
– (control productivity per hour *
control bill per patient) = Change in
income per hour
Model: No

Walker et al.,
2017
E

Pr

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Mentions physician productivity

Walker et al.,
2018
E

Phy

Productivity: patients per
hour

Number of
patients

Per hour

Costs: No
Model: No

Wutthisirisart et
al., 2018
E

Phy

NA

NA

NA

Costs: No
Model: No
Mentions productivity

Yakusheva and
Weiss, 2017
E

Nurses

Nurse productivity ratings
Patient
derived from computation of outcome
the nurses’ individual valueadded to patient outcomes
(attribute a change in each
patient’s clinical condition
score from admission to
discharge equally to all
the nurses assigned to the
patient’s care during
hospitalization, then compute
a risk-adjusted aggregate
change in clinical condition
scores of the patients linked
to the nurse during the study
period for each nurse)

Zapata et al.,
2017
E

Nurses

Nurse productivity: number
of patients per nurse per
hour

Nurse
Costs: No
individual value Model: No

Number of
Per nurse
patients seen per hour

Costs: Cost to reach the clinic
mentioned
Model: No

NOTE: There are 64 publications in total; none of the studies addressed panel size.
a
The following abbreviations are used in this column: E = empirical study; SR = systematic review;
T = theoretical publication.
b
The following abbreviations are used in this column: Phy = physician; Pr = practice.
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Appendix D. Tool Kit

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Publication Title/Description of Tool

Daaleman et al.,
2018

Practice productivity: net patient revenue divided by FTE
Value determined by the overall practice productivity

“Implementing Lean in Academic Primary
Care”

Primary care

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29944621

Provides a detailed assessment of
productivity in primary care based on
revenue

Eyler, Gorenflo,
and Musser, 1996

Productivity: panel patients per hour (derived by dividing the
“Physician Gender and Productivity in a
panel size of each provider by the number of hours worked by Managed Care Setting”
that provider)
Analysis of predictors of productivity,
Abstract only:
argues that panel size more accurately
https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/10.1089/jwh.1996.5.221
reflects physician clinical contribution than
patients seen per unit time

Primary care

Fabel et al., 2019
Primary care

Productivity measure 1: Number (%) of patients referred to
PharmD
Productivity measure 2: MD visits per day
Productivity measure 3: MD payments per day
Productivity measure 4: % increase in payments per day
Productivity measure 5: Additional MD revenue per year with
PharmD

“A Sustainable Business Model for
Comprehensive Medication Management
in a Patient-Centered Medical Home”
Analysis of the effect of medication
management change in a patient-centered
medical home using different productivity
measures

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30611660
Gurganious, 2016
Primary care

Average number of patients seen during “half-days” (divide
count into categories of a.m. and p.m.)
Average number of patients each provider has treated during
each half-day session
Abstract only:
https://europepmc.org/article/med/27443050
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“Four Simple Steps to Conduct an
Assessment of Your Practice”
Provides metrics to calculate physician
productivity and assessment methods to
assess and track improvements in practice
productivity

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Heckman et al.,
2020
Primary care

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Provider productivity metric 1: Patients per hour; workload
was adjusted a priori to account for the increased costs
incurred by scribes
Provider productivity metric 2: wRVU per hour (for financial
purposes); workload was adjusted a priori to account for the
increased costs incurred by scribes
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007/s11606-01905352-5.pdf

Howley et al., 2015 Practice productivity: number of patient visits (summing the
evaluation and management codes, dividing the total number
Primary care
of patients seen in the practice by the number of physicians
per quarter)
RVU per patient visit
Ancillary procedures per practice

Publication Title/Description of Tool

“Medical Scribes, Provider and Patient
Experience, and Patient Throughput:
A Trial in an Academic General Internal
Medicine Practice”
Provides an example of estimating output
and input in an improvement project
aiming to increase provider productivity
“The Long-Term Financial Impact of
Electronic Health Record Implementation”
Detailed analysis of productivity and
revenue after implementing an electronic
health record

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25164255
Hung et al., 2019

Physician productivity measured by monthly wRVUs per
clinical FTE

“Contextual Conditions and Performance
Improvement in Primary Care”

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30921280

Analyzes practice productivity after
implementing Lean. measuring RVU

Kantarevic, Kralj,
and Weinkauf,
2011

Productivity measure 1: Number of services
Productivity measure 2: Patient visits
Productivity measure 3: Number of different patients seen

“Enhanced Fee-for-Service Model and
Physician Productivity: Evidence from
Family Health Groups in Ontario”

Primary care

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21111500

Detailed economic analysis for an
enhanced fee-for-service model assessing
three productivity measures

Liu and D’Aunno,
2012

Productivity of practice model = maximum number of patients
that can be accounted for by the model under a given
appointment wait time requirement

“The Productivity and Cost-Efficiency of
Models for Involving Nurse Practitioners in
Primary Care: A Perspective from
Queueing Analysis”

Primary care

Primary care

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22092009

Comparison of productivity of different
practice models; productivity as a measure
of the maximum access to care that can
be provided by a particular practice model
Luft et al., 2020
Primary care

Clinic productivity is based on physician wRVUs: wRVU per
clinical FTE, appointment hours, or total hours
Productivity as active patient list per clinical full-time
equivalent, which can be adjusted for patients seen, or
adjusted for other patient factors (age, gender, issue)
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32270990/
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“Primary Care Physician Practice Styles
and Quality, Cost, and Productivity”
Example analysis assessing quality, cost,
physician productivity, patient experience,
and primary care physician practice styles
(focused addressing only the patient’s
acute problem, max-packing to address
additional conditions to minimize follow-up
visits)

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Minegishi and
Pizer, 2019

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Publication Title/Description of Tool

“The Trade-Off Between Productivity and
Quality of Care in Primary Care Services”

Primary care

Summary of productivity (e.g., production function): describes
the relationship between the quantity of inputs and the
quantity of outputs that a hospital produces
Outputs = Number of visits, RVUs; Inputs = Number of
full-time employees, exogenously identified quality of care,
capital (budget or structure)

Sapienza, 1980

Productivity: output over input

Primary care

No abstract available:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10249407

“Productivity Measurement: Improving
Practice Efficiency”

Presentation highlighting the trade-off
between productivity and quality of care,
differentiates two stages: 1st: Predict
quality of care using exogenous variables
https://www.hsrd.research.va.gov/for_researchers/cyber_semi that affect patients demand for VA care,
nars/archives/3657-notes.pdf
2nd: Measure trade-off between quality of
care and quantity (number visits), supply
elasticity of quality of care with respect to
number of visits

Savage et al., 2019 Total physician productivity: total number of visits per
physician per 1,000 listed patients
Primary care
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30624735

Overview of productivity measurement and
improvement; volume is one meaningful
measure of productivity (but health care
facilities are not assembly lines and
volume could encourage excessive return
visits, escalating costs); mix is a 2nd
measure of productivity (the range of visits
a practice sees in terms of time spent with
a provider; mix is based on demographic
considerations and health status), time is
correlated with provider effort which also
reflects the monetary worth of the
patient/provider encounter (a clinic may
distinguish different types of visits
depending on the time they take);
allocation of visits among provider types is
the 3rd measure of productivity (allows
physicians to be better utilized, volume
varies by staff group); discusses different
input variables (e.g., sufficient space)
“Translating ‘See-and-Treat’ to Primary
Care: Opening the Gates Does Not Cause
a Flood”
Describes an analysis of productivity
including adjustment such as for
seasonality

Xue and Tuttle,
2017
Primary care

Number of patients seen per week per nurse practitioner
Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27773346

“Clinical Productivity of Primary Care
Nurse Practitioners in Ambulatory
Settings”
Survey provides benchmarks; clinical
productivity assessed as number of
patients seen by a nurse practitioner (NP)
in a typical week, whether the NP had a
patient panel, and patient panel size
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Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Appleby, 1996
Includes primary
care

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Labor productivity index = multiplying each type of activity by
its average cost of producing 1 unit of the various types of
activities, adding all the costs together, and dividing the total
by the number of employees in the National Health Service
trust
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2352748/pdf/
bmj00569-0051.pdf

Cleverley and
Cleverley, 2011

Facility-level productivity metric: man hours per equivalent
discharge

Includes primary
care

https://www.cleverleyassociates.com/wpcontent/uploads/2017/
10/04_SFP_Summer_finalweb1.pdf

Cylus,
Papanicolas, and
Smith, 2016

Labor productivity or length of stay examples are based on
only partial measures of inputs or outputs
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28783269

Includes primary
care
Fisher, 2007
Includes primary
care

“Promoting Efficiency in the NHS:
Problems with the Labour Productivity
Index”
Critique of productivity index (what if the
activity the employees are producing is
inappropriate or ineffective) and suggested
alternative—index should include
additional activities (e.g., teaching),
weighting for case mix, refining cost
weights, include contracted out staff;
“Producing inappropriate or ineffective
health care activity as cheaply as possible
is neither productive nor efficient.”
“A New Workforce Productivity Metric”
Article emphasizes emergence of two
lenses: the mechanistic lens (inputs,
outputs) and a functional lens (a blend of
quality, benefits to society, efficiency)
“Health System Efficiency: How to Make
Measurement Matter for Policy and
Management”
Framework for developing efficiency
measures, integrates productivity into
efficiency models; outlines labor
productivity measures such as patient
consultations per FTE physician per month
ignore the many other inputs into the
consultation, and the many outputs other
than patient consultations produced by the
physician. Partial measures create
efficiency ratios using only a subset of the
inputs and outputs.

Includes primary
care

Dawson et al.,
2019

Publication Title/Description of Tool

Measure of productivity (a ratio of quality-adjusted
“Developing and Evaluating a Tool to
effectiveness to inputs)
Measure General Practice Productivity”
Productivity in health care = ratio of outputs to inputs, adjusted
Describes the process of developing a
for quality
measure of productivity; consensus-finding
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30933453
process for indicators of productivity
Multifactor productivity incorporating multifactor productivity in “Multifactor productivity in physicians’
time t, quantity of output in time t, quantity of capital input in
offices: an exploratory analysis”
time t, quantity of labor input in time t, quantity of intermediate
Construction of multifactor productivity
input in time t, and cost share weights for the inputs
measures for physicians’ offices using an
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18435220/
adaptation of the productivity methodology
developed by the US Bureau of Labor
Statistics

Fleming et al.,
2015

Productivity is determined by type of work, overall output per
hour worked

“Measuring Changes in the Economics of
Medical Practice”

Includes primary
care

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4512969/

Literature review providing examples of
input and output measures for medical
practices
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Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Heshmati, 2002
Includes primary
care

Hollingsworth,
2008
Includes primary
care

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Total factor productivity growth pertains to technical change
and scale

Publication Title/Description of Tool

“Productivity Measurement in Swedish
Departments of Gynecology and
Obstetrics”

Abstract only:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0954349X0 Economics models: general index model,
1000406
time trend model, extended general index
model, extended time trend model
Productivity = ratio of an index of output to an index of input
usage
Productivity change: changes in technical efficiency for
an individual hospital and changes in the efficiency of all
hospitals (technology change). Technology change measures
movements of the efficiency frontier itself, technical efficiency
change measures movements of an individual hospital from
the efficiency frontier

“The Measurement of Efficiency and
Productivity of Health Care Delivery”
Example of a data envelopment analysis
(DEA) for National Health Service trusts
validated by a stochastic frontier analysis;
lists of inputs and output measures

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18702091
Josephson, 2018
Includes primary
care

Physician productivity measure 1: RVUs
Physician productivity measure 2: wRVUs
Physician productivity measure 3: “Cash”

“Learning to Fly: The Differential Diagnosis
of Low Physician Productivity and How to
Improve It”
Lists practical steps to address productivity
(e.g., setting an organizational productivity
standard)

Kearney et al.,
2018
Includes primary
care

Linna et al., 2010
Includes primary
care

Mental health care provider productivity: dividing the total
wRVUs for the practice by the total staffing of the practice
adjusted for time spent in direct clinical care

“Mental Health Productivity Monitoring in
the Veterans Health Administration:
Challenges and Lessons Learned”

Abstract only:
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28714721/

An overview of approaches to productivity
measurement in mental health care,
productivity assessments and productivity
target examples, strategies for
improvement initiatives

Productivity as a performance measure, definition and
assessment varies by stakeholder

“Defining And Measuring Productivity in
the Public Sector: Managerial Perceptions”

Abstract only:
Theoretical discussion as well as feedback
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/0951355 from public sector authorities (including
1011058493/full/html
health care) as to how to productivity is
seen from different lenses in the public
sector. Discusses traditional methods
of input and output (described as
“mechanistic”) as well as factors involved
in a “functional” factors (effectiveness,
quality, etc).

“Manager ‘Tool
Box,’” 1998

Productivity tracks the ratio of resources [staff hours] to how
many cases they processed [units of service]

“Manager ‘Tool Box’ Improves HMO
Customer Service Productivity, Quality”

Includes primary
care

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10345598

Overview of five different reports to track
staff productivity, case flow, quality of reps’
work, and projected staffing levels.
Provides template and tips to develop own
tools.
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Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

National Bureau of Productivity and growth central research aspect, for
productivity measurement, the relation of output to real costs
Economic
is critical (e.g., disutility of labor)
Research, 2019)

Publication Title/Description of Tool

The National Bureau of Economics
Research has dedicated a website to
organizational innovation to improve the
efficiency of health care markets and
published a compendium on output, input,
and productivity measurement.

Includes primary
care

https://www.nber.org/

Office for National
Statistics, 2007

“The ONS Productivity Handbook”

Includes primary
care

Public service output: whether individual or collective in
nature, should be estimated as a volume measure; a volume
measure is comprised of two separately observable
characteristics: the quantity of a good or service and the
quality of a good or service

Pritchard et al.,
2008

Productivity: how effectively an organization uses its
resources to achieve its goals

“The Productivity Measurement and
Enhancement System: A Meta-Analysis”

Includes primary
care

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18457486

Meta-analysis of ProMES (Productivity
Measurement and Enhancement System)

Romley et al.,
2009; McGlynn et
al., 2008; Hussey
et al., 2009

Productivity: level of services delivered by providers
(e.g., outpatient care delivered by primary care physician)
Productivity: output “number of visits” (health service measure
example) over input “total number of hours the physician
spent in patient care” (physical measure example)

“Efficiency and Its Measurement: What
Practitioners Need to Know”

Includes primary
care

Sheiner and
Malinovskaya,
2016
Includes primary
care

Handbook of productivity measurement
published by the UK Office for National
Statistics, includes conceptualizations as
well as calculations for productivity
https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/economy/economicoutputand measurement
productivity/productivitymeasures/methodologies/productivity
handbook/onsproductivityhandbooktcm77187914.pdf

Systematic review of hospital efficiency
measures; patient health status can be
viewed as input; inputs can be interrelated;
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19895189
different stakeholders have different
https://www.rand.org/pubs/external_publications/EP20080418. perspectives
html https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19187184
Output: health care service or good purchased, but purchases “Measuring Productivity in Health Care: An
are intermediate input into the production of what the
Analysis of the Literature”
consumer truly wants—better health
Overview of productivity measures,
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/hp-lit- formulae, and example studies in health
review_final.pdf
care; service-based price index can be
misleading (e.g., through improvements in
technology, many hospital treatments can
now be provided at a lower cost in an
outpatient setting); quality-adjusted
measures include measuring the number
of successful interventions (not the
number of interventions); redefine “goods”
approach

Storfa and Wilson, Productivity measurement through RVU, which assigns units
2015
of productivity based on “relative values” of specific activities
Alternative productivity assessment: track activities that result
Includes primary
in long-term benefits to the health of populations
care
No abstract available:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25511135
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“Physician Productivity: Issues and
Controversies”
Outlines characteristics of measures of
productivity

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Abouleish et al.,
2000
Not primary care

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Individual clinical productivity measure 1: Normalized clinical
days per year
Individual clinical productivity measure 2: Time units per
operating-room day worked
Individual clinical productivity measure 3: Normalized time
units per year
Individual clinical productivity measure 4: Total American
Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) units per operating-room
day
Individual clinical productivity measure 5: Normalized total
ASA units per year

Publication Title/Description of Tool

“Measurement of Individual Clinical
Productivity in an Academic
Anesthesiology Department”
Detailed analysis of anesthesiologists’
productivity using multiple metrics

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11149447
Addesso et al.,
2019

Clinic productivity metrics included patients per hour, wRVUs
per hour, and visit duration measured for one year

Not primary care

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/acem.13544

“Impact of Medical Scribes on Provider
Efficiency in the Pediatric Emergency
Department”
Example of productivity assessment and
improvement in an emergency
department.

Anderson et al.,
1989
Not primary care

Bahrami et al.,
2012
Not primary care

Productivity measure includes multiple components
Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/2736465

Productivity = value creation and efficient-making of human
efforts in a society or organization in order to achieve a better
life and a better work quality
Components of productivity included ability, job knowledge,
environmental compatibility, performance feedback, and
validity
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23922588

Bank and Gage,
2015

Productivity: patients per hour and patients per year seen per
physician

Not primary care

Additional wRVUs generated were calculated as the number
of additional new and follow-up patients seen as a result of
increased physician productivity multiplied by the average
total (direct and downstream) wRVUs generated per new and
follow-up patient

“Productivity Measurement for Clinical
Nurse Specialists”
Outlines a productivity measurement
example for clinical nurse specialists;
model has four components: context
(assessment/analysis), input (planning),
process (implementation), product
(evaluation)
“The Relationship Between Organizational
Trust and Nurse Administrators’
Productivity in Hospitals”
Self-report questionnaire (evaluated in
nurse administrators), 32 items, Likert
scale
“Annual impact of Scribes on Physician
Productivity And Revenue in a Cardiology
Clinic”
Describes productivity assessment
following the implementation of scribes
(e.g., additional wRVUs generated)

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26457055
Berry, BerryStölzle, and
Schleppers, 2008
Not primary care

Productivity proxy: total surgical time/total anesthesiologists
salary
Abstract only:
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10729-007-9042-7
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“Operating Room Management and
Operating Room Productivity: The Case of
Germany”
Analysis using surveys and mathematical
analysis to establish improved operating
room productivity by noting key structural,
organizational, and management
characteristics which contribute to
productivity in 87 hospitals

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Bolt, 1985
Not primary care

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Validity of productivity measurement needs to be tested
(quality of productivity)
Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10272295

“Productivity tool
measures,” 2013
Not primary care

Productivity of an individual case manager: tabulate the
number of times the case manager completes each task each
day and multiply by the time it takes to complete the task to
get a total time spent, and multiply it by the days the tasks
were performed; add total time for all tasks to determine how
many hours the case manager spent working, divide the
number of scheduled hours into the total hours worked to
show productivity

Publication Title/Description of Tool

“Health Care Security Quality and
Productivity Program: A Valid
Management Tool”
Provides a quality index for productivity;
quality is the degree of excellence with
which a unit operates, charts the
department’s productivity, and allows to
measure the quality of that productivity
“Productivity Tool Measures CM Success”
Capacity and productivity tool that tracks
the work and efficiency of the case
management staff, as an individual, a unit,
or an entire department

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24218693
Cheng et al., 2016 Productivity measures changes in a production unit’s
efficiency in transforming inputs into outputs from time t to
Not primary care
time t+1

Cleland, 2017
Not primary care

“Efficiency and Productivity Measurement
of Rural Township Hospitals in China: A
Bootstrapping Data Envelopment Analysis”

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27836870

Overview of productivity change
measures, Malmquist productivity index,
input and output orientation (e.g., outputoriented model defines a frontier by
maximizing the output while holding the
amounts of input constant; managers have
limited control over inputs), bootstrapping
DEA; example productivity change
analysis

Productivity metric 1: Raw number of patients seen
Productivity metric 2: New patients compared with established
patient ratios
Productivity metric 3: Number of patients per hour
Productivity metric 4: Revenue per day or per hour
Productivity metric 5: Metric that measures and rewards
patient satisfaction and patient safety

“Optimizing Physician Productivity in an
Employed Physician Model”

No abstract available:
https://journals.lww.com/c-orthopaedicpractice/Citation/
2017/07000/Optimizing_physician_productivity_in_an_
employed.21.aspx
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Describes a productivity improvement
process with a focus on nonclinical
managers, addresses the questions: who
is in charge, with whom do you need to
partner, what are your productivity goals,
how do you measure productivity, and
most importantly, how do you achieve
productivity success in this intricate
model?

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Conrad et al., 2008 Broad measure of productivity reflecting provider’s case-mix
adjusted panel size, visit productivity, and service intensity of
Not primary care
visits: Multiplying service intensity by visits/FTE yields WRVUs
per FTE
Primary care physician productivity is multidimensional, initial
productivity margin is case-mix-adjusted panel size (number
of enrollees for whom physician assumes clinical
responsibility, controlling for underlying medical need and
severity of illness
Productivity is measured by patient visits per unit of own time
(visits per FTE), controlling for other labor and capital inputs.
Service intensity of visits (WRVUs per visit) captures a third
margin of physician productivity (the extent to which services
and procedures are concentrated per visit, thus spreading
fixed costs of provider and patient time)

Publication Title/Description of Tool

“Access Intervention in an Integrated,
Prepaid Group Practice: Effects on
Primary Care Physician Productivity”
Literature review documenting productivity
measures; conceptual model for assessing
productivity; measures of physician output:
visits, RVUs, inflation-adjusted charges
per unit of physician time; patient visits per
physician; wRVUs per FTE physician,
primary care physician compensation per
WRVU and clinic-operating costs per
WRVU

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18662171
Ewelukwa et al.,
2018
Not primary care

Productivity measure 1: Sum of procedures = total number of
clinic visits
Productivity measure 2: Sum of wRVUs
Productivity measure 3: Sum of charges billed ($)
Productivity measure 4: Sum of total net collections ($)
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29462396

Ford et al., 2011
Not primary care

Input and output ratio compared; output measured in
discharges and average length of stay, inputs are number of
staff and facility resources (such as number of beds) to deliver
care. Factored in hospitals’ abilities to provide for sicker
patients with same level of inputs, controlled for economies of
scale and quality and compared hospital productivity

“Incorporation of Scribes into the
Inflammatory Bowel Disease Clinic
Improves Quality of Care and Physician
Productivity”
Detailed analysis of clinic productivity
assessment using four metrics
“The Impact of Accelerating Electronic
Prescribing on Hospitals’ Productivity
Levels: Can Health Information
Technology Bend the Curve?”
Detailed total factor productivity analysis

Abstract only:
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22397060/
Fry and Nichols,
2019
Not primary care

Gordon, 1985
Not primary care

Emergency department productivity metric: patient left
emergency department without being seen
Productivity measure in value-based primary care practice:
outcomes versus cost
Productivity measure in a fee-for-service setting: number of
patient encounters per day

“4 Steps to Improving Physician
Productivity”

https://www.hfma.org/topics/hfm/2019/may/4-steps-toimproving-physician-productivity.html

Suggests three solutions to common
barriers (issues with documentation,
problems with the lab, challenges with the
electronic healthcare record), suggests
productivity metrics for the emergency
department; provides example

Physician productivity measure 1: RVUs
Physician productivity measure 2: wRVUs
Physician productivity measure 3: “Cash”

“P-M-M: How to Plan, Measure, and
Motivate Your Way to improved
Productivity and Quality Standards”

No abstract available:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3856301

Article describes how productivity deals
with improvement in efficiency and in
the use of resources. Input is defined
as resources (people/hours, capital,
materials) going into production. Output is
defined as products and services (meeting
quality standards) provided by using
resources which are delivered to
customers (in the context of a dental
laboratory).
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Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Gough, 1986
Not primary care

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Publication Title/Description of Tool

Relative productivity index: total weighted patient care units
for the months divided by the service hours

“Patient Care Units: A Management
Productivity Tool for I.V. Therapy Teams”

No abstract available:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3633418

Developed patient care unit tool, service
index obtained by dividing service hours
by the total paid staff hours. The
interpretation of the service index is the
indicator for understaffing or overstaffing.
A service index of 1 or greater shows a
productivity of 100% or more.

Graves et al., 2018 Physician productivity: patients seen per hour for each shift
Productivity analysis: cost of using a scribe contrasted with
Not primary care
the revenue generated by the physician

Gutacker et al.,
2015
Not primary care

“Effects of Medical Scribes on Physician
Productivity in a Canadian Emergency
Department: A Pilot Study”

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30181347

Provides an analysis of input and output in
an emergency department productivity
analysis evaluating the use of scribes

Measuring the output of health care providers is challenging
and constitutes a central problem in productivity studies—
health care is consumed by patients presenting with different
medical conditions and underlying severity, and overall output
consists of a mixture of distinct output categories

“The Determinants of Dentists’ Productivity
and the Measurement of Output”

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25461864

Haidar et al., 2017 Physician productivity measure 1: Mean wRVUs
Physician productivity measure 2: Monthly mean number of
Not primary care
clinic visits = clinic visit volume
Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27583577

Haines et al., 2017 Productivity indicator 1: Number of clinical interventions with
Not primary care
specific classification/descriptive categories (data collection
ongoing, as it occurs; reporting quarterly or annually)
Productivity indicator 2: Amount of revenue generated from
patient care services (data collection quarterly or annually,
reporting quarterly or annually)
Productivity indicator 3: Amount of cost saved (data collection
quarterly or annually, reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 4: Number of referrals/consult requests
to faculty member (data collection monthly, reporting quarterly
or annually)
Productivity indicator 5: Number, amount (dollars), and
duration of clinical service grants (data collection annually,
reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 6: Number of patient care
protocols/order sets/clinical pathways developed (data
collection annually, reporting annually)
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Detailed analysis of dentist productivity
using an augmented Cobb–Douglas
production function to describe the
relationship between inputs and output;
uses different capital and labor inputs,
three output measures (raw activity, time-,
and price-weighted activity) and tests the
sensitivity of results to the choice of
measure
“Association Between Electronic Medical
Record Implementation and
Otolaryngologist Productivity in the
Ambulatory Setting”
Provides an example of wRVU and clinic
volume assessment before and after
implementation of an electronic medical
record system
“Recommendations for Evaluating
Practice-Related Activities of Pharmacy
Faculty: A Delphi Consensus”
Description of a Delphi panel that
established consensus regarding 14
productivity indicators for pharmacists, the
frequency of data collection and reporting

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Publication Title/Description of Tool

Productivity indicator 7: Number of quality improvement
initiatives/projects completed (data collection annually,
reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 8: Number of medication use evaluations
completed (data collection annually, reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 9: Number of educational inservices/staff
development programs delivered (data collection annually,
reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 10: Number of practice partner
institutional committees served (data collection annually,
reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 11: Number and description of new
services (data collection annually, reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 12: Number of IPPE/APPE students
supervised (data collection annually, reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 13: Number of pharmacy residents
supervised (data collection annually, reporting annually)
Productivity indicator 14: Number of residency programs
directed or coordinated (data collection annually, reporting
annually)
Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27927795
Helkio et al., 2016
Not primary care

Productivity: personnel cost per total hours
Productivity measured as total costs per total hours

“Productivity Benchmarks for Operative
Service Units”

Abstract only:
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26742816/

Developed an assessment tool and report
productivity benchmarks

Herkimer et al.,
1977

Hospital resource unit is a valid, meaningful and standard unit “HRU: A Standard Measurement for
of measure of hospital productivity
Hospital Productivity”

Not primary care

No abstract available:
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/601783/

Describes the development of a standard
unit of hospital productivity, system of
outputs

Ishimoto, 2015

Daily production average, collections over days worked

“Don’t Commit Assume-icide”

Not primary care

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26915173

Practice production charts tracking output
and input

Johannessen,
Kittelsen, and
Hagen, 2017

Physician productivity: patient treatments per FTE physician
Productivity = a0 + b1 * lagSalary + b2 * other variables

“Assessing Physician Productivity
Following Norwegian Hospital Reform:
A Panel and Data Envelopment Analysis”

Not primary care

Kahl and Krajnak,
1986
Not primary care

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28088617

Productivity standards as performance measure
Abstract only:
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/10276716/
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Describes an analysis using
nonparametric data envelopment analysis
to assess physician and hospital
productivity
“Attributes of Health Care Productivity
Standards”
Guide to standard setting to measure
effects of changes on department
productivity; considerations for appropriate
standards: “Many employees take pride in
the quality of their work and establishment
of standards with address only quantity
may be very discouraging.”

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Kahl and Kebisek,
1989

Productivity assessments need to determine realistic time
(weight) values for the work being measured

Not primary care

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10292375

Kassinis and
Soteriou, 2016

Productivity assessment using wRVU
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4941163/

Not primary care

Publication Title/Description of Tool

“Departmental Productivity
Measurement/Reporting in the Medical
Record Setting”
Describes productivity measures to
benchmark, monitor, and update success
in meeting the desired target; analyses
use ratio of direct work units per worked
and direct work units per paid hour
“Cocreation in Health Care: The
Relationship with Patient Satisfaction and
Physician Productivity”
Analyzes change in physician productivity
with full model—multiple outputs and
inputs are considered, uses data envelope
analysis

Katsi et al., 2014
Not primary care

Productivity indices:
(a) number of studies per physician, defined as the total
number of studies in the surveyed period divided by the total
number of physicians (excluding the doctoral candidate)
(b) number of studies per physician per day, defined as the
number of studies per physician divided by the number of
insurance days

“Cardiac Echo-lab Productivity in Times of
Economic Austerity”
Detailed example of productivity and cost
analysis

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25512890/
Kaye et al., 2017
Not primary care

Productivity: ratio of product produced (output) per amount of
work performed (input)
Productivity = effectiveness divided by efficiency
Novel productivity metric 1: Total number of completed patient
visits in a day divided by total number of patients that the team
planned to see that day (predetermined by team leader before
initiation of daily workflow)
Novel productivity metric 2: Total number of completed visits
divided by total number of attempted visits (including
completed and noncompleted visits)
Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28062335
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“Productivity in Pediatric Palliative Care:
Measuring and Monitoring an Elusive
Metric”
Article differentiates productivity,
effectiveness, efficiency, and quality;
survey of productivity metrics (RVUs,
average number of new palliative care
consultations per months, average patient
census per month, average number of
patient encounters billed per clinician
per month, average number of patient
visits irrespective of billing; total number of
completed patient visits in a day over total
number of patients that the team planned
to see that day; total number of completed
visits over total number of attempted
visits); RVUs have no denominator—no
output/input ratio can be calculated; RVU
are difficult to apply to a multidisciplinary
team (only individual billing); productivity
metrics should be coupled with quality
indicators; productivity can be ascertained
by tracing input variables such as
absenteeism or presenteeism but the
metrics do not capture the value of
services rendered; metrics may not
capture clinically meaningful outcomes;

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Publication Title/Description of Tool

a professional communicating clearly in
a phone call may mitigate the need for
additional encounters, delivering costeffective care aligned with the patient’s
goals but the clinician will appear less
productive from the perspective of
throughput and billing; clinical and
customer metrics could serve as output
variables; volume indicators are not linked
to value through quality or patient-reported
outcome metrics
Kearnes, 1992
Not primary care

Productivity measure differentiates productive and other time
spent
Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/1579278

Khalifa, 2015
Not primary care

Productivity index for emergency department physician:
dividing the Number of Treated Patients by Patient Acuity
Level squared times Median Treatment Time in Hours
Productivity means comparing the number of produced units
(Treated Patients as a numerator) to the time needed to treat
those patients (Treatment Time as a denominator), taking into
consideration that acuity levels are closely related to treatment
time (i.e., severe conditions take longer time to be treated);
the acuity level was added to the denominator and was
squared to maximize its effect on the productivity index; acuity
was measured with the Canadian Triage and Acuity Scale

“A Productivity Tool to Evaluate NP
Practice: Monitoring Clinical Time Spent in
Reimbursable, Patient-Related Activities”
Development of a productivity monitor
which tracks the number of visits and
assigns a weight to each patient visit
according to time spent; it is compared
with the total weights with actual clinical
or “productive” time spent during a
designated work periods; differentiates
clinical and nonclinical activities; levels
of service established that differentiates
severity of illness, decisionmaking
complexity, and the quantity of required
documentation
“Developing an Emergency Physician
Productivity Index Using Descriptive
Health Analytics”
Documents the development of a
productivity index for emergency
department physicians

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26152983
Kreitz and Kleiner, Productivity: comparing input with output; the input being labor “The Monitoring and Improvement of
Productivity in Health Care”
hours, the output being services provided for patients
1995
Not primary care

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10152655

68

Describes how monitoring of productivity
starts with the development of a labor
standard; reports principles of monitoring
productivity and setting standards,
assessing staffing requirements and costs

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Lagasse, 1996
Not primary care

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Productivity measure incorporates revenue and expense;
patient encounters; interns, residents, physician assistants,
nurse practitioners; teaching; administrative time; RVUs.
Productivity report includes number of visits by physician,
physician specialty, physician department, gross charges, net
revenue, average number of visits per patient, and a method
of calculating overall productivity consistent across specialties
and settings

Publication Title/Description of Tool

“Physician Productivity Measurement,
Methodology and Implementation”
Develops a measure to track physician
activities; provides examples of monthly
reports

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8982992
Lynch et al., 2017
Not primary care

Productivity report: number of providers in the eye clinics,
support personnel (e.g., nurses, eye technicians, clerical
staff), number of unique patients seen (panel size), number
of total clinic visits, and provider productivity measured in
wRVUs
Provider productivity: wRVUs
Productivity calculations based on wRVUs generated by paid
full-time or part-time providers and the trainees (residents)
they supervised both in the outpatient clinic and the operating
room. wRVUs were determined by fee schedules from the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services average provider
productivity: wRVUs/1.0 FTE/year

“Eye Care Productivity and Access in the
Veterans Affairs Health Care System”
Detailed productivity analysis using
different measures for eye care
productivity in the VA

https://academic.oup.com/milmed/article/182/1-2/e1631/
4099816
Mahoney et al.,
2020
Not primary care

Palliative care productivity metric 1: Mean wRVU production
per 1.0 FTE per year
Palliative care productivity metric 2: Consultations per 1.0
FTE per month
Palliative care productivity metric 3: Total clinical encounters
per 1.0 FTE per month
Abstract only:
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31403351

Maniadakis et al.,
2008
Not primary care

Productivity: in any time period, hospital clinics are using a
vector of inputs to produce a vector of outputs
Productivity = technical efficiency change (pure technical
efficiency change and scale efficiency change) and technical
change
Clinics use inputs (labor and capital) to produce outputs
(in-patient days and patient discharges)
Abstract only:
http://web.b.ebscohost.com/ehost/detail/detail?vid=0&sid
=b570e553-ce87-4cc1-b610-9d32458e4cc9%40pdc-v-sess
mgr02&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWhvc3QtbGl2ZQ%3d%3d#AN=10
08249&db=ecn
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“Attempting to Define Clinical Productivity
Metrics Among Pediatric Palliative Care
Services at Academic Children’s
Hospitals”
Describes three metrics to assess clinic
productivity and reports productivity results
for palliative care services
“Measuring Intra-hospital Clinic Efficiency
and Productivity: An Application to a Greek
University General Hospital”
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) model,
using Malmquist Productivity Index

Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Manning, 2017
Not primary care

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Productivity metric 1: Raw number of patients seen
Productivity metric 2: New patients compared with established
patient ratios
Productivity metric 3: Number of patients per hour
Productivity metric 4: Revenue per day or per hour
Productivity metric 5: Metric that measures and rewards
patient satisfaction and patient safety
https://journals.lww.com/c-orthopaedicpractice/Citation/
2017/07000/Optimizing_physician_productivity_in_an_
employed.21.aspx

Menke, 1982
Not primary care

Percent productivity within department: actual hours per
standard ratio, compares ideal amount of output for a given
amount of time to the actual services performed within that
period (cost per unit: costs of basic units produced within
department; units per hour: amount of time required to
perform a procedure; standard per hour: goal the department
is trying to achieve, units producible under ideal
circumstances)

Publication Title/Description of Tool

“Optimizing Physician Productivity in an
Employed Physician Model”
Describes a productivity improvement
process with a focus on nonclinical
managers, addresses the questions: who
is in charge, with whom do you need to
partner, what are your productivity goals,
how do you measure productivity, and
most importantly, how do you achieve
productivity success in this intricate
model?
“Productivity Monitoring: Effective
Management Tool”
Develops a productivity reporting system
for different hospital departments

No abstract available:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10255570
Robinson et al.,
2020
Not primary care

Attending productivity measured based on the number of new
patients enrolled per hour per provider
Productivity: number of patient encounters per provider
per unit time
Productivity can also be measured by number of RVUs
generated per provider per unit time or encounter

“Productivity, Efficiency, and Overall
Performance Comparisons Between
Attendings Working Solo Versus
Attendings Working with Residents
Staffing Models in an ED: A Large-Scale
Retrospective Observational Study”

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7001986/pdf/
pone.0228719.pdf

Provides an example of how to measure
productivity and efficiency of physicians in
the emergency department and the study
has developed an index that combines
productivity and efficiency

Roehmholdt, 2016 Productivity measure: total RVUs generated
Not primary care

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29944811

“A Retrospective Analysis of a
Consolidation of Urology Practices, and
the Resulting Physician Productivity in
the Provision of Urologic Care”
Describes an analysis of productivity and
efficiency after consolidating urology
practices

Song et al., 2018
Not primary care

Productivity metric: patient median length of stay in
emergency department per provider
Abstract only:
https://pubsonline.informs.org/doi/10.1287/mnsc.2017.2745

“Closing the Productivity Gap: Improving
Worker Productivity Through Public
Relative Performance Feedback and
Validation of Best Practices”
Describes an example of productivity
measurement before and after an
improvement initiative
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Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Srivastava et al.,
2016

Productivity: number of echocardiograms per FTE per
physician per day

Not primary care

Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27523266

Publication Title/Description of Tool

“Determinants of Pediatric
Echocardiography Laboratory Productivity:
Analysis from the Second Survey of the
American Society of Echocardiography
Committee on Echocardiography
Laboratory Productivity”
Describes an empirical analysis of factors
influencing productivity in the context of
echocardiography laboratories

Su, Lai, and
Huang, 2009
Not primary care

To measure hospital productivity, inputs incorporate two main “Health Care Industry Value Creation and
components that together form and drive value: human capital Productivity Measurement in an Emerging
and innovation
Economy”
Abstract only:
Example of a data envelopment analysis
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/0264206090274 model and a bilateral model, compared
9625
productivities on different hospital
ownership groups

Walker et al., 2014 Physician productivity: patients per hour per doctor
Productivity: billings per patient
Not primary care
Abstract only:
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25330990/

Wan and Cooper,
1988
Not primary care

Productivity: utilization of resources to accomplish specific
results, ideally using the least amount of input for largest
amount of output
Abstract only:
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/10291120/

Wang et al., 2017
Not primary care

Productivity measure: production is a constant return to scale
and that increasing input(s) will proportionally increase
output(s)
Abstract only:
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29058280/

“Scribes in an Australian Private
Emergency Department: A Description of
Physician Productivity”
Example of a detailed analysis of
productivity when physicians are
supported by scribes.
“A Structural Equation Model of Physician
Productivity”
Describes a model that captures
productivity as well as physician traits, and
assists to develop a model to predict
demand for services as well as physician
responses to systematic changes.
Physician satisfaction is a feature of this
model.
“Bootstrapping Data Envelopment Analysis
of Efficiency and Productivity of County
Public Hospitals in Eastern, Central, and
Western China after the Public Hospital
Reform”
Example of productivity change analysis,
indicators for input (labor, capital) and
output, total factor productivity changes
documented

Wright, 1983
Not primary care

Revised statistical productivity aggregate to track performance “A Data Management Tool for Reporting
Productivity”
Abstract only:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10262100
Data management tool for reporting
departmental productivity and cost
estimates, individual therapists’ input
and output
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Author(s)/Area of
Focus

Wu et al., 2013
Not primary care

Yakusheva and
Weiss, 2017
Not primary care

Definition or Description of Productivity and Weblink

Publication Title/Description of Tool

Quality-adjusted productivity index incorporates the
distribution and production of medical services, while
incorporating quality

“Efficiency and Productivity Change in
Taiwan’s Hospitals: A Non-Radial
Quality-Adjusted Measurement”

https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007/s10100-0120238-7.pdf

Description of an updated and revised a
quality-adjusted productivity index

Nurse productivity ratings derived from computation of the
nurses’ individual value-added to patient outcomes (attribute
a change in each patient’s clinical condition score from
admission to discharge equally to all the nurses assigned
to the patient’s care during hospitalization, then compute a
risk-adjusted aggregate change in clinical condition scores of
the patients linked to the nurse during the study period for
each nurse)

“Rankings Matter: Nurse Graduates from
Higher-Ranked Institutions Have Higher
Productivity”
Assesses productivity of nurses based on
a value-added framework

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28193208/
Yakusheva et al.,
2019
Not primary care

Individual productivity refers to the quality of an outcome
attributable through a care process to an individual clinician
when applying value-based health care to the original
economic term

“Individual Nurse Productivity in Preparing
Patients for Discharge Is Associated with
Patient Likelihood of 30-Day Return to
Hospital”

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6693983/pdf/
mlr-57-688.pdf

Example of a value-based care approach
to nurse productivity assessment
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